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THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETIll COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

Replaces Merchandise Christmas Show
Planned by The
Offer as List Grows
Varsity Theatre
Larger
Plans are continuing for the
Varsity
Theatre's
annual
free
show on Christmas Eve for the
underprivileged children of Calloway County, Frank Lancaster,
manager, anneunced.
The local chapter of the Red
Cross, under Mrs. B. Melugin, are
preparing baskets and individual
gate to be presented to each child
that attends the show. The picture will feature Baby Sany with
Mischa Auer. A dandy short subject will also be included on the
program.
The films are being furnished
through the courtesy of the district manager of Universal Films.

Navy Recruiting
Official Has
Headquarters Here
J. N. Crockett, BM1c. U. S. Navy,
from the Paducah Navy Recruiting
Office, has opened a temporary Recruiting Office here in the Post
Office building and will be here
for three days ending the night of
December 6. His duties here are to
interview and to accept applicants
for enlistment in the regular Navy.
Boys who • have reached their
seventeenth birthday and who are
under 18 years of age, may enlist
until their twenty-first birthday,
providing that they meet all other
requirements. Those who are past
their enghteenth birthday may elee
enlisted for a neriod of sie years.
Men who are accepted will be
enlisted within from 3 to 10 days.
The Recruiting Office will be
open from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m.
for interviews and enlistments, If
your work keeps you busy during
the day call Crockett and make an
appointment for later. Telephone
number 9110.
Crockett says come on down end
let's talk it over whether you want
to enlist or not. Len .hint explain
what the Navy offers young men
today. He thinks that you might
change your mind. If not, he would
be glad to gbt acquainted with you
anyway.
The following trades are open to
those young men who can qualify
for them, and everyone has an equal
chance at the examination • for
trades. Due to the large expansion of the Navy, those young
men who take advantage of the
opportunity and enlist now have a
good chancefor rapid advancement,
providing they settle down to business and adapt themselves to their
work.
List of trades: machinist, electrician, painter, printer. shipfitter,
baker. radio, -carpenter. sailmaker.
molder, stenographer, pharmacist,
boilermaker, musician, metalstnith,
blacksmith, coppersmith.

$1.ndi

a year in Calloway.
Marshall. Graves, llenry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere in
•the State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above.

S1 50
$2.00

Your Progressive Home Newspaper for Over Half a Century
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December 5, 1940

Ledger & Times Xmas CITY FIREMEN CALL
• Offer Is 2 Years for $1 If:1111 MORETDOEYMS4TN11
lodger & Times' annual
Ch
offer to its readers—a
e subscription for only one
tao
che
yell enable our subscribers
to es qiis medium as a gift, or
to H
w their subscription.
offer is replacing the yeare Leek idea, with a inerchanfu.
, tho ei ler fur 40 or 50 cente going e S it.
inge Is being made in
the e —1 that the subscribees of
this newspaper had rather pay
their money—all for a subscripthen, without going through the
business of getting a rebate.
With this offer, the Ledger de
Times' subscription list is exelected to grow even larger. Many
have taken advantage of previous
offers made this year. There are
still a few who are still behind
*with their subscription. It is for
these that this offer is being made.
A few in Calloway County do
not receive the Ledger & Times.
pride that this
We point • with
newspaper is the 'largest county
weekly in this section and has
features which no other newspaper has, or can compete with.
We have the largest group of
County correspondents — all of
--whom write interesting facts concerning their particular "neck of
the woods". It is the Ledger &
Times' prime desire to cover the
_entire county. Names make news,
and we can safely say that when
anyone goes anywhere or does anything. it usually gets in the Ledger
& Times THAT SAME WEEK.
When' we have too much copy,
we usually add another two pages
in order to take care of our correspondents.
We have complete coverage of all
high schools and grade schools
within the county. Special pages
are now being devoted to the expouts of their athletic teams, and
feature stories appear weekly concerning some phase of their work.
Then too, we have "Ole Eagle.
That great philosophical wizard of
Stella Gossip. His copy is interesting, and his homespun tales give
us what we think is one of the
best feature columns in the busiSupplementing this is a
ness.
colunin on "Early Calloway History" by John Wright Holsapple.
a former Calloway County minister svhos As., nowliving .ire Texas.
These and all the Mt of our
"writers", of which we are justly
proud. completely rover the_coarety
news each week.
Complete coverage of all county
social news is attempted. and we
succeed in getting practically all
News in detail from the
of it
County Agent and Home Demonstration Agent is carried weekly.
Over a column each week is devoted to the town of Hazel, and
the heppenings there.
If you think that this is really
a bargain—all these features now
for only a dollar. how about coming_ in. if you haven't done so
already. and subscribe or renew
your subscription?
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LOCAL COURTS FIND
TOM BAILEY GUILTY
OF MANSLAUGHTER

America's Young Men Find a New Kind of Life in the Army

Red Cross and Boy Scouts
Will Distribute These
Christmas Gifts

Jury Gives Him Nine Years
In Connection With
Claud Brown Case

MORE PLAYTHINGS
ARE IMMEDIATE NEED

L. B. BOGGESS CASE
RESULTS IN HUNG JURY

"Please bring us more toys." was
the request coming from the Murray Fire Department this morning.
"We have repaired\ all that have
been turned in and we are in need
of many more. We have many
toys ready for the needy children
but numberless more-•-are -needed
in order to have toys for each
underprivileged child in the city
and county," the workmen said.
A large number of toys have
been painted, remodeled.' and put
in A-I order. The department is
calling for broken and discarded
but usable toys.
"The men have been busy so
far," Fire Chief Hughes keel, "but
they need more toys in order to
have them completed and ready
for delivery on Christmas Eve. The
prisoners la the city jail have been
willing helpers and many outsiders
have also rendered valuable assistance. All people are invited
to help with this benevolent plan,
whether by donations or by actual
repair work.
When the toys are completed
they will be turned over to the
Red Cross and the Boy Scouts
who will take care* of the delivery
of all toys that are not called for.
-We have everything or children up to 12 years of age, from
tricycles to baby dolls," one fireman- said
The'- repairunder the supervision of
Bill
Smith.
Bring the toys, to the Fire Department, or Scoutmaster Ralph
Wear at 466 and leave your address and the toys will beatified
fur.

Tom Salley, -14Furray. was fOund
guilty of voluntary manslaughter,
and sentenced to nine years' imprieonment in the state prison at
Eddyville, by a jury Composed of
-local -men. The Verdict came last
Friday morning at 10:05 o'clock.
The case attracted much atten-'
tion throughout the long trial, as
interest ran high throughout the
county. Before a crowded courtroom, the hearing continued into
night sessions on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights.
Bailey; who gave himself up in
August after a warrant had been
issued for his arrest following the
death of Claud Brown, Murray restaurant owner, was refused bail
by Judge Ira Smith in an examining trial. He was placed in the
Paducah jail to await trial here.
Prosecuting Attorney John King,
of Cadiz, was assisted by County
Attorney Wells Overbey. Counsel
for the
defense included
Hall
Hood, and Roy Garrison. Padu.
cah.
L. B. Boggess, Murray High
School football player. -was held
-avee- for --another trial.—.when a
:Tung ja:y risulted- in his case.
rinss vessre gascn in a number
of. miner cases, while the sentence
given Bobbie Nell Cooper, negress,
for the murder of Ben Blanton,
Colored, was-suspended.

THOUSANDS of young men, volunteers and draftees alike, are
today swelling the ranks of the "LS. Army as the nation's gigantic
defense program moves rapidly forward. And in the Army,
America's young men are flan]g an entirely new kind of life,
different from any they have previously known. Regardless of his
background in civilian life, the young recruit shares his tent or

barracks with five oFMore other men whom he has never seen
before, learning the theory of soldiering and the reality of the
comradeship of men in arms. Most important single individual to
the young recruit is his drill sergeant, who supervises practically
all of his activities, is sometimes severe but always a teacher.

THE QUARTERMASTER CORPS of the Army maintains 12
schools for bakers and cooks where a four-month course is given
to train mess officers., Keeping up to the American standard of
food consumption, the U.S. Army makes liberal allowance for
an unfailing supply of healthful food. No scrimping is encouraged, .
and today's soldier finds that his daily fare is varied and substantial.

The Quartermaster Corps buys food in large quantities and then
distributeTRi to thii-various posts. Eggs, milk, vegetables and other
fresh foods are—bought in the area of each Army post. Average
cost per day of feeding a soldier is about 42 cents, with variations
depending upon local prices.

SUB FEEET PLAYS.
HAVOC WITH SHIP
TRADE FOR BRITAIN
Italians Lose:, Premeti to
Charging Greek.; ,Porto
Edda Also Falls
DUCE'S ARMY BEGINS
WHOLESALE RETREAT

A wholesale- assault on British
shipping by German submarines
and U-boats resulted in the greatBASIC UNIT of every army is still the infantryman, and his
how they are being trained, and many other phases of the nation's
est losses of the war during the
rifle is still • powerful weapon. Not until he has mastered its
defense program, points out that the U.S. has but recently begun
past week.
use, with other fundamentals of combat, will he be taught the
to mechanize its army. Young Americans take. an absorbiiig
Harbored off Norway and France,
mystei les of the more complicated arms. The lessons that American
interest in everything mechanical, and today they are being taught
the submarine fleet has crippled
Army men have learned from the wars in other lands are briing
the complex details of tanks and planes along with the new
British commerce to where it is
put into practice today, the latest March of Time film, "Arms and
techniques of battle. In dress rehearsal, the film shows, every man
now doubtful as to whether Britplays again and again the part he may some day be called upon
the Men — U.S.A." reveals. The film, which shows how the young
ain can he called mistress of the
linen in Uncle Sam's new citizen army live, what the/ are learning, to take in deadly earnest.
North _ Atlantic, according to reports from Berlin and London.
The assaults cotninued throughout yesterday and last night. An
entire convoy and cargo being
shipped to Britain in British ships
from the United State was torhere last
Word was received
The Murray Lions club met in
pedoed and shelled by the subs:
week of the death of Robert E.
regular session Tuesday night at
As a result"—thee British have the National Hotel. George UpBoy Scout Troops of the traoPY Field Executive Paul..Sudlow, of Phillips of Gelenciale. Calif., which
Training School Chapter Members
begun to unleash the censorship, church and Lieut. Richard Da- Valley
occurred in that city on November
includes Mayfield.
District, which
and Their Fathers Enjoy
from
outgoing
British
news,
and
the result cf. a cerabral hemVania were guests of the club.
Marshall, Livingston, and Calloway
Fete November 27
Scouts f
* rom Benton. Smitfarid,
the present reports are revealing
orrhage.
Lion Fred
Shultz called the Counties, will participate in the Gilbertsville. and Murray will be
Mr. Phillips Was the son of
The Training School Chapter of that the English "are in a bad group to order and was followed first district 'Court of Honor ever awarded their badges -by Scouters
way."
A reported shortage of
To The Democratic Voters Of
Mrs. V. R. Phillips of Almo and
the Future Farmers of America
by a prayer by Lion Ruskjer. held in the Happy Valley territory of this district.
County:
Calloway
the late Dr. Phillips. He attended
held its annual Father and Son food because of lack of proper Woodfin Hutson, custodian of the at Murray Monday night. DecemTheetentative program as released
Feta)* . Dernocrats, you are to banquet at the Training School transfer ships has not been eon"Dime Barrel", presented the club ber 9, when Murray Troop No. 45 by Scouter 0. C. Wells is as tot- school in Calloway County havmeet at your respective voting pre- Wednesday evening, November 27, firmed.
ing graduated from Murray High
members with a generous supply will be host for the occasion.
lows:
Meanwhile a stubborn Greek ofcincts on Saturday, December 7. at with Ralph Gingles, local presischeeil, and was among the first
of. cigars.
The investiture ceremony will be
Prelude—Mrs. Frances from this county to volunteer for
Orgafi
2 p. m., for the purpose of elect- dent and also vice-president of fensive was pushing far into AlMrs. LaFollette and Mrs. Bryan held at the First Christian Church Coleman Johnson.
-as ing your precinct Committeeman the State Future Farmers, presid- bania and entangling it tsill furservice in the first world war,
of Murray with Dr. 0. C. Wells,
'and Committeewoman. They will ing. A delightful menu was served ther in 11 Duce's hair. (if he had Tolle, made an appeal to the club
Serving with the AEF overseas.
Candle Lighting Ceremony.
chairman of - advancement comfour
of
period
in
behalf
of
-the
Christmas
Seal
a
any).
Mussolini's
for
troops
are
now
be 'elected
Bugler He was an active member of the
by
Assemby sounded
and the following program was
beating a full-time retreat through project to which the club respond- mittee, in charge. The program
years or until their successors are presented:
Maeonic lodge. Mr. Phillips had
Castle Parker,
will begin at 8 o'clock.
Albania, and the Greeks are fol- ed with a donation,
elected. The newly elected comAllegiance to Flag, in unison by made his heitie in California for
Huron
Richerson:
Invocation.
The meeting is open to the pubIn carrying out its Sight Consermittee will meet the following Sat- opening ceremonies, officers; roll lowing just as fast. Porto Edda
the'
past 15 years
All parents of Scouts, friends audMrice.
urday at the court house at 2 p. call, Wade Graham; introduction was reported to have fallen iRto vation program, the club made it lic.
Invocation.
Survivors inclurte his widow and
Scouts
former
and
Scouting,
of
eecting
the
of
purpose
Greek hands as has Premeti, an-- possible for a. student of Murray
m., for the
Welcome Address— Scouter 0. son, Robert, Jr.. of Glendale:. his
of guests, Ralph Gingles; Welcome other
important Albanian base for State College to have glasses fit- former Scouters are cordially inChairman of the County DemoC. Wells.
mother. Mrs. J. RoPhillipS. Almo;
to Fathers and Guests. Paul Bailey, Italy.
attend.
vited
to
who
Committee,
Executive
ted.
cratic
Presentation of Badges.
one sister. Miss Evelyn P
president 1940-41; What is the
nion
The Happy Valley District is a
In some places the fighting ocBefore a large number of Lions,
wil lalso serve for four. years or FFA?, Fred Atkins; .AccomplishVocal Solo—A. V. Havens,
Princeton; three brothers, Vernon
curred in five feet of snow. Troop Lieut. Richard DaVania, flight in- newly organized'unit of the, Chief
until a successor is elected.
Address—Joe T. Lovett,
of Princeton. Darrell of Los Aliments of Our Chapter, .Clifford
Area Council, and is under
' The present precinct committee Jones; Address, Prof. Fred Shultz, movement also along the northern structor of the local flying project,. Paduke
Benediction—Scouts.
gelcss and Kermit of Almo.
Scout Executive
will open the meeting and organ- Murray State College: music, en- Greek border was making moves made a most interesting and in- the direction of
Parker.
Castle
Taps—Bugler
structive talk on the details of Roy C. Manchester, Paducah, and
eze a temporary committee that tire ETA Chapter; remarks, George into Albania.
Russia still remained an onlooker student pilots and the subsequent
will in turn elect a temporary Hart. Caidlnan Graham,,and A. B.
in the squabble. and -has moved assistance this would be to the
chairman. If present committeeceremonies,
of-,
Austin;
closing
only when some of her Balkan na- National Defense program.
men will call , I will give them ficers.
tions are disturbed by Nazi troops.
.blanks to use in making out reOfficers for 1940-41 are as fol- When Hitler started to occupy
ports
The Girls' Glee Club of Murray
lows: Paul Bailey, J. H. Theobald, Bulgaria. his moves came to a Awarded Judgmetit in
NELSE WAGGONER,
State College, directed by Prof.
Randolph Story, Clifford Jones, -sudden halt, after Litvenoff. RusAn xrray Clinic for indigent citR. L. Carney and Harold Farley,
Democratic Chair. Calloway Co.
Doyle. were featured in the
Graves Circuit Court both of whom are connected with izens of Calloway County will be Price
Herman Wicker, and Billy Cahoon,. sian charge d'affaires had visited
chapel program here Wednesday;
Members are as follows: Future Berlin. Movement into Rumania
the Kentucky-Tennessee Light and conducted here December 10-11. it December 4. The Glee Club sang
MAYFIELD, Ky.. Dec 4—Fir Power Company here, have been was revealed this week.
Farmers—W. D. Adams.—Ffed At-' continues, but the Irone uardist
the flelowing.eelections: "The Year's
plaintiffs were awarded judgments
All persons who want free ex- in
kins, Paul Bailey, Vernon Cahoon, movement has been outlawed.
notified of thir new positions as
the- Spring"," from Browning's
totaling
$1.2%) against-Jim%dd DiuBilly Cahoon. Paul Haley. Clifford
district manager of the Irvine. Ky., aminations, and x-rays are urged "Pippa Passes": "April is in jrly,
guid. Murray. in Graves Circuit
Jones, James Newport, Randolph
utilities district and with the land to get in touch with their local Heart'-': "
- My Heart. It Seemed, Was
Court here this afternoon, when the
Story, J. H. Theobald, Guthrie
acquisition department of the Ten- physicians pr the county health Dying"; "To Thee, Jehovah"; "With
jury reported at 3 p. m. on a case
once.
department
at
Thurmond, Coffield Vance, Mannessee Valley Authority, respectThankful Hearts We Sing"; "I
placed in its hands Tuesday afterell
Vinson, Lloyd Elbert Boyd,
dates of their depart.
Couldn't Tear Nobody Pray"; and a
Abell. Paducah, has
Paul
noon. The four plaintiffs sought ively. The
Harold
Houston,
Huron
Richerson,
Kentucky
Guard
Units
settled.
dfinitely
not
group
of. rotates, including "Three
joined the Ledger & Times staff
damages totaling $21.400, as a re- ures are
Trevathan;
State
Farmer—
Ben
Blind
Mice", "Scotland's Burning",
wit .lassume
Hopper
Edward
as advertising solicitor.
sult
of
an
Likely
To
Be
automobile
accident
on
Called
Ralph Gingles; Green Hancls—
and others.
Abell, a former business and
the Paris highway in March, 1939. duties in the capacity Mt, Farley I
Richard Armstrong. Ben Boggess,
To Service January 6 Student actors in "It Can't Hapadvertising manager of the Col.1. L. Mullins was awarded judg- formerly filled and W. L. HarringAn apartment house and garage
John
B.
Cavitt
John
Nanny,
Alpen Here", Sick and Btfskin club
ton, Mayfield. will act as district'
lege News, has had varied
bert Watson, -Dicky Wilcox, Paul apartment belonging to John Ryan, ment for $800, while his wife reCOLUMBUS. 0., Dec. 4—Army production te be held Friday night,
newspaper experience, and his
Murray attorney, burned to the ceived judgment for $100. Herbert manager of the utilities concern.
Alexander,
'
Hubert
Barnes,
Otis
December
6, in, the 'college- audiFifthCorps
officers
at
Fort
Hayes,
Boyett was awarded $200, and his
ability in designing advertisCahoon. J. D. Calhoun, Charles ground last night on West Main
area headquarters. said today ten- torium, explained the relation of
wife. Dorothy Boyett received $100.
ing and planning campaigns,
Street.
Hale, Junior Hargis, Charles Lasso
tative War Department plans cali this play on dictatorship to AmeriAll claimed they were injured when
will enable advertisers of the
The house. then- occupied by a
iter. Edward
McMillen.' ,Eugene
for induction of the 38th division— ca and this college.
the two cars met on a bridge south
Ledger & Times to have comMoore, Billy
Mr. Harvin. a TVA electrical weldHardy Ray was found dead in consisting of National Guard units
F.
Pool,
James'
Dr. William G. Nash, dean of
tof Mayfield.
petent help in solving their ad
Thompson, Galen Thurman, H. W. er, apparently caught from a coal
bed from a heart attack. Saturday of Indiana. Kentucky and West Murray. College. was in ("large of
problems. Any courtesies" ex- ! Wilson.
oil heater.
Surrounding houses
morning, at 'his home two miles Virginia--into federal service on the Program.
tended to him by our adver*ere not damaged.
The cultivated land on the Law- east of Hazel. Burial took place January 6.
tisers will be greatly appreLogan county hoineepakers' clubs
The houses, valued at $600000, rence County Poor Farm has been at"-Mt, Pleasant Cemetery.
A drive to replete all scrub bulls
The date will not-be official until
ciated
Survivors include his father, one the department issues'an executive have organized a'county Chorus of
with purebreds is under way in will not be re-built, according to seeded to cover crops for the first
daughter.
40
Green county.
Mr. Ryan.
k,son,
and
one
order.
members.
time.

Robert E. Phillips
DaVania Is Heard Happy Valley- District of Boy Scouts of
Dies In California
By Murray Lions America to Hold ourt of' Honor in
Muri=ay Monday Night, December 9th

FUTURE FARMERS
HONOR FATHERS

County Demos To
Name New Officers

Two Murray Men
Get New Positions

Abell Joins
L.& T.Staff

TB

X-ray Cliqic
Carded Here Soon

MSC Girls Chorus
Sings in Chapel

Ryan House Burns
To Ground Last
Night on W. Main

Hardy-Ray Dies

•

Clopton Discusses
Road Problem With
Government Heads
In the interest of good roads in
Calloway county. Judge John Clopton, accompanied by Mr., and Mrs.
Dewey Ragsdale and, Mrs. -Mabel
Siress, went to Frankfurt last
Thursday, November 28, to discuss
the Calloway county road problem
With the heads of our state government. Judge lopton was pleased with the encouragement he got'
from Highway Commissioner J.
Lyter Donaldepre-and said that the
outlook was much more favorable
than he had expected. Judge Clopton discussed the State Line Road
(called bad road by the Ledger's
correspondent from that section),
the Penny road, the Dexter road,
the Murray-Bell City, Tenn., road,
and that horror of those people who
dream of a more beautiful Murray,
Olive Boulevard.
k
Judge Clopton talked to Governor
Keen Johnson and various other
state officials. Bridges were not
the least of Judge Cloptoris_worries and he discussed at length the
bridge problem in this county. New
bridges. were etnentionel .for the
Almo. Shiloh; and. Wiswell roads
and Judge. Clopton'i-knowledge of
the county road problem enabled
him to have our government leaders seeing things to the better interest of roads in Calloway.
Esquires Rushing, Nix, Potts,
Robinson, and Moody will attend
later discussions at Frankfort.

Hazel-Resident
Dies Sunday
Mrs. T. L. Underwood, 83 years
of age, died Sunday morning at
the home of her son. Walter Underwood, two miles south of Hazel.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afterneon at the Hazel
Methadist Church, with burial following in—trie Hazel Cemetery.'
Surviving Mrs. Underwood are
three sons. Lon and Walter Underwood of Hazel, and the Rev. J. E.
Underwood of Jackson. Tenn., who
has long been a prominerfrrninister
in the Methodist conference,

Marriage License I
Marriage- licenses have been iste
.
ed to the following this week:
—.Randall Patterson and Hilda Ann
Lawson.
Elmus Phillips
Kimbro,
Brim.' Outland
Bomar.

Eva

and

Rathewinei

Attention, Scouts!
Scoutmester Ralph Wear issues the following called meeting of the members of Troop
No. 45:
All registered member
;
.
of
Scout Troop No. 45 are asked to
meet at the First
Christian
Church Sunday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock.
At this time final plans will
be made for the District Court
of honor meeting which will be
held in idurray at the First
Christian Church Monday night
at 8 o'cleick.
Every Scout is urged and requeste4. to be present at the
called Vleeting.
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------,-e that the people are cognizant!
Jessie Hoastea Service Club
tucky-Tennessee Light and Power kinds.
what the teachers are doing '
Meets
Co. Hand-mane erodes suitable I The sale will begin at nine
ad latsly. the relationship
The Jessie Houston Service Club for Christmas gift will be of- I o'clock and continue through the
wesn the siitrents and the eel
I4 the Murray Woodmen Circle fered for sale, and also cakes, pies. I day. Come and do your ChristPlans for a Christmas
let in regular session Tuesday canned foods and goodies of all 1 mas shopping.
sre made and a con re •ts.
veiling, Devember 3. at the home
epointed to carry ore .
of Mrs. Martha Carter.
Mrs. —
eery arrangements. Tie
Mamie Hurt presided* in the abbe held on December 16, at
sence of the prZsident, Miss May2:slitting School, Miss Glasses
idle Johnson,
-th grade room of the Tras
flans were made for a Christmas
..s,.hool rendered. several exCel,..
party which is to be held in the
numbers which were ably led to
Woman's Club house on Thursday
Miss Dorothy Currier.
evening, December 12, at 7 o'clock.
• • p ••
Each member of the 'Circle is exand habits are formed that to a Entre Nous Club Masai
Dr William G. Nash Is Speaker
pected to. attend and to bring a
great degree will govern the enAt ACE Meet
Tuesday
,aft, the price not to exceed twenere career, and that in the elementy-five cents.
Dr. William G Nash dean, of tary phase of education, the skills
Mrs E. S. Diuguid, Jr.. .
This office does not consider an insurance
The following officers were electMurray State College was the or tools are acquired upen which hostess Tuesday afternoon to n
agent simply as a man who presents you
l
,
for
1941:
president,
Mrs.
Rhoda
guest speaker at the regular meet,.. the- whole educational structure here of the 'Entre . Nous Ses
with a piece of paper in return for a cersiury: vice-president, Mrs. Lula
Club and s..veral guests at
mg of the ACE Club. on Monday depend.
Farmer;
number of dollars and cents.
secretary.
Mrs.
tain
Marie
home
on
Sixth Street.
•
evening. November twenty-fifth.
These teachers should prepare
Walston; _reporter, . :Mrs- Gladys
The hours were spent -in- *wine.
Dean N_asb_elalete off aoirke of the., very carefuliy for thetr week. Yet
—
Hale.
It is our sincere desire to give you the
.prsahlerns of *elementary phew of 75'; of our elementary teachers for the Red Cross.
Refreshments were served durprotection you need before the loss in
A party plate was served at the
education the most important in , begin with two years preparation
.ing the SUCliki hoer by the hostess.
• that it reaches more lives than . and teach and study to get their conclusion of the afternoon.
strong capital stock insurance companies
an' other, that certain attitudes degree
and the service you deserve after the loss
Among the problems considered
by close personal attention.
Monday Night Club Meets
_Irsirk_And Mrs." Gardner
be-De Nash--te-bit-disetessionComplimented
-that of dignifying the profession
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overby were
of the. elementary teacher by a . Mrs. Katherine Kirk
hosts to members of their bridge
and Mrs
more • satisfactory SCOOODL1C soJu- Jack Gardner were honer gucsts
Sub Monday evening at their
tion, tha county school syitiim and at a surprise party
Both New & Used
Friday after:ts meetings of teischers (on salmi-- noon on the occasion
Prizes for high score were
of their birthFor Less
check day): the reillization that days. Guests gathered
_warded Mr and Mrs. L. J. Horat the home
Why Pay More?
advancement of teachers depends of Mrs. Kirk With gifts for the
n
Names were drawn for the
epon the professienalsgrowth whit% .
-honorees, and dainty etefreshments
Christmas party which will be
can be accomplished through the which were served Mter in -the
-11 December 16.
..tudy group associations: the probA party plate was served at the
N 13th & Cairo It& Paducah Ky.
'afternoon.
INSURANCE AGENTS
lem of the teachers of establishThose present were Mrs. Kirk.
.unclusion of the game.
esee-seamazrisa..T.zzas--es.--e.,efflf I ing themselves in the community
Gatlin Bldg.
Phone
331
Mrs. -Gardner. Mrs, E. S. Diuguid.
Sr.. Mrs.'Vernon Stubblefield. .Sr..
Bonding
:
Casualty
:
Fire
_
Presbyterian Auxiliary Will
* * Miss Mary Shipley. Mrs. F. B Outland. Mrs. Frank Albert StubbleSponsor Xmas Sale December 14
"It Does Make a Difference
field. Mrs. George Gatlin. Mrs. Joe
Who Writes Your Insurance"
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
Ryan. Mrs. Will H. Whitnell and
-Ponsor a Christmas sale on "SatMrs. Ed Frank Kirk.
rday, December 14, at
v.-

A Recent Bride

Illsa non]
Are We

Announ
of the mi
Bomar ai
Was inter
s ber 30, a
of thq R
Seventh
eer.-rnoay
attendant
Jack Whl
The brl
a navv- b
cesseries..
served ft
the home
Mr and
with whc
make the
Mrs. 0
C. B. Bo
the late
ly made

INSURANCE
AGENTS?

11 •

,B. And 1
ThIrtee

The 13
Women's
room at
Building
vember 2
A mc
sponsor&
erty wa
Brooks e
iral nun
Minneton
Straw."
gave a
Home."
This w
and a
year was
Was usea
table.
Visitor
Evelyn 1
ers. Ha
were Mis
ta B. Jr
Miss Ma
Price La

PIANOS

Frazee & Melugin

W.E. DYE

SHOOT
ME!"

Presbyterian.Auxiliary Meets
Tuesday

•

Meeting
Industry's
Defense
Telephone
Needs

et .

Telephone wires constantly
.
carry tmptirtani messages.
ce'rtainlv

and

person

would

r.kin_
thi-

no

dAiberately

block these calls by shooting
clown telt-phone wires. Yet,
almost even- day. telephone
must

men

repair 'damage

caused by careless gunshots.
The ineutivenicAce to telephone.users is of course.the •
a

most serious result of broken wires: but there is another • important consideration. There is pressing need
constructive work. and
time spent in repairing this
type of trouble is

might he used to

time that

further the

big, job, of preparedness in
which

even-one

is

vitally

concerned.
If you have occasion to
use firearms. please be sure your shots are not fired in
the direction of telephone
lines.

A moment's thought

before you pal the trigger
will prevent distress to your
neighbors and save time fOr.
busy telephone—
men.

SOUTHER n BELL TELEPHORE
Firm TELEGRAPH COMPARY
INCGIIPOPtTED

ANY southern in--M
dustries are strenuousle at
work building new plants.
expanding existing ones,and
generally gearing their facilities And man-power to advance the nation's defense
program.
It ,is a

tremendous and.
urgent job they have taken
on. Their rapidly increasing
communications needs create
an equally important iob of
service expansion for the Telephone Company. including
the engineering and installation of enlarged telephone
facilities in many localities.
These industries are going
alicad with their production
ana-ripansion activities and
plaqs,- with confidence that
the Telephone Company will
meet their telephone nee&
prompikr and fully. Their
daily requirements are being
pros ided now.lnd the thousands of highly trained tele_ phone workers are prepared
with materials and experience to meet w hates er sets ice demands the future holds.

The Presbyterian Auxiliary met
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs T G
gers at her home on the ColdAter road
Plans were made for the Christ;
ses sale to be held by the Auxilo y on December 14.
Mies Cora Graves fed the discus•ne for the afternoon on trah.
sena and Mesopotamia.
-sA party plate was served during
New members
• social hour
et were Mrs Joe Garten and
..fohn J Howell.

MRS. LOUIS

SAMPSON

Boone Cleaners

4

Packman-Sampson
Lows .1 re Taken.
November
24
- •
.

lurnbia Universiti% New York. at. the College of Optometry. Memphis, Tenn.
The couple will make their horn,
in Clarksville. Tenn.. where D:
Sampson
practices optometry.
The marriage of hii-S5 Sylvia!
Packman. youngest daughter of! Out-of-town guests for the we.-.
Mr. Wm. Packmare Murray. iy.,1 ding were Mrs_ Bertha Sri..
to Dr. Louis Sampson. ,son of Mrs. New York. sister of tfie groun
Sarah Sakipson. Clarksville. Tenn_ and Mrs J W. Sampson. V,
took place Sunday November 24. vile. Tenn.: Mrs. Anna Pars
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mrs. Ruth Yeager and da
Kasden. Bowling Green, Ky., the Sophia. Mr. and Mrs.
Deltas Have Annual Christmas
latter an aunt of the bride. i* 5 Jacob; all from Lebanon.
Party
o'clock. -"Rabbi S. 13 Yampa', of Simorf and Leon .Packman, Cafrey.: Mr. Harry Packmai
Mrs. Hal Nashville, Tenn., performed the
'.1'
7.1's If iah Houston
Lancaster. Ky.. and Mr. and
Mrs ceremony.
it M:-- C J
Preceding, the read.nir 6f the 'Irvan Weichert, and-Bernice a-re
,leen Wherell and
est Ire
' Robert Weichert. of Franklin, K.
H,.: man Doran were co- marriage vow a program of nuptial
• • • • •
Tut sday evening at the music was presented.
Women's
Society
Meets
the annuaL Christ..b hod:se f
The bridal party grouped before
Tuesday
_ ss party .oi the. Delta Department an improvised altar arranged DI i
the Murray Woman'e. Club
the living room and .banked with
The Women's Society of Che Yuletide decorations made a fes- greens.
tian Service met at T, ‘1,
,..e setting for the occasion LightChurch
Tuesday ef Tho bride was given in marriage
e tapers with Christmas greens "by -tiet fathere She wore a model Mrs. E. A. Tucker presiding user
..vere used on tll,e mantel and' the of Soldier blue_ crepe adorned with a short business session.
;pper, table held tiny Chestmai silver beads- and a matching hat
The members voted to send a
•: em vAth green foliage and holiday of fur felt.
Her flowers were gift at Christmas to the Rev. J.
seoratiens running the .length of orchids.
W. Waters of Ripley. Tenn. a be•s• thble Na.-rcw red ribbons led
loved former pastor of the lot,
Mrs. Ruth Yagger. Letar-irt"
the places of the guests where
church who is now superannuates
of
boner.
niece's
matron
oaas
her
:ten One found a gift appropriate
Attention was called to the ChrieShe wore a black crepe dress trim- mas party to
the occasion.
be held at the churcre
Christmas
carols. were sung med in seed pearls and her cor- on Tuesday afternoon. December
sage was of pink roses.
eound the open fire.
17. at 2 o'cloik, and which is to
Dr. J. W Sampson. Fayetteville. be a •
Mrs Hall Hood was a guest. in
shower tot the church
Tenn., brother of the groom acted kitchen.
,ede:re. to members
as best man.
The program. the subject of
The brideeroorn's mother was
gowned in black cheie v::vet which was 'Investing Our Heritshelian-McDaugal Marriage
age
in-Social Eeangelism." was in
with a shoulder corsage of Taiernan
Is Announced
charge of Mrs H. C. Underwood.
roses.
The marriage of Mrs Edith
Mrs. -Sampson was graduated.. The devotional tapir -Claiming
'Seeker Shelton - end Pierce Mc- fromMurray High Scheel with Our Heritage'.. was conducted by,
uval was sulerrinized Tuesday the class of '39 and has attended , Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. The prinor r 2. December 3. at seven Murray State Sollege. and thel cipal discussions of the subject
,.iock in Benton. Ky. with Judge Spencerian
Celnmercial Schaal, were given by Mrs. Underwood I
• B. Hall officiating.
"Achievements in Fields At Hone •
Louisville. Ky.
The enly attendants were Miss
Dr. Sampson is a graduate of and by Miss Alice Waters •
Meese Clement and
Hafford Townsend Harris High School, 7Achievements in Fields Afar."
:sly s.
The meeting was closed we.
New York. The College of New
Mr and Mrs. McDougal will York Cet,e. and has attended. Co.' prayer by-Mrs. Caplinger.
eaks :nee home in Murray. Mrs.
MeD ezal is a nurse al the Keysn 'Ci.nie, and Mr. McDougal
.s (eel
d by the Stanley' TransC .

US

CHRISTMAS SALE

ALL
Pi

FOR ONE WEEK — THROUGH DECEMBER 13TH

TO'

DE LUXE CLEANING

STANDARD CLEANING

PLAIN GARMENTS—Suits, Dresses,
Coats—In lots of two or more.
Cash and Carry

PLAIN GARMENTS—Suits, Dresses,
Coats--In lots of two or more.
Cash and Carry

I In

STU

CUP F.F

45c

30c

All cur expert skill goes into the cleaning and
finishing of every garment. All rips seued. buttons tightened. .raits and stains that do not
normally come cut in the cleaning operation
are carefully removed and other details,

If von use this ails* of cleaning you will get
the greatest amount of stain and soil removal
tor the least amount of money of any low price
(*ening. STANDARD cleaning is a good job
aria is dent" strictly on a production basis.

Pires,

•

MII

r

2043 F..

BOONE CLEANERS._
Phone 234

Phone 234

South Side Square

AIIIIMIle

GROWERS LOOSE FLOOR
Back at Old -Location

Big Stucco Factory East of Railroad
More room, more light, and better facilities. Inside driveway
225 feet long which assures you no delay in unloading your tobacco. Large outside parking space for trucks and wagons.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
3•'C SATE 3

Open Day and Night -- Daily Sales
Free Stalls and Sleeping Quarters
HEN cuLtomer complains that his car
is steT e the joints...has begun to rattle, we know there's something wrong with his chassis
lubricant
We've lubriaited too many cars to expect ordinary grease to stand up under hard winter driving.
That's why we recommend Marfak.
Marfak cushions as it lubricates, will not squeeze
out, protects the stress and strain points in your

W

car's chassis.
THE GM THAT LEADS TO A CAREER
I
bow on
n.,.
tr. bt..mr,s, later. A
rnyal
hetp the susr—hteatne only A.rul
tax a kt7hbard talcatkal with that no a full•
sued trachnne Valuable 'Scli
Laot,tor:Cudt1
Greet him On

HIS NICEST GIFT ...
ith5 yt;ur hair l,ratififully
Christms

,a--tilsitured into a flattering nQw
$o proud df you,...
hi: tIJ, 'pr•-tt•ie.:,'thing
around the Christmas tree:

HENDON'S TEXACO STATION

-Phone 270

k

Ill
'111111111mitees-

MAI-DONNE
• BEAUTY SHOP*
......seeetteselldlneMlaesset4RIMMEIllanse

If your car's been acting up and getting
"hard to handle7 stop in arid let us
ikarfak the chassis. You'll be
protecting your car and saving money because Marfak
lasts twice as long in service!

Phone 82 — North 4th. Street
"Rosa' Typewriters since 1914"

Mayfield, Kentucky

---adiamorkir:t
1a#

We cater strictly to the FARMER'S BtSINESS and you will find us
always ready and willing to advise with you at all tunes in the marketing of your tobacco to the very best advantage.
Personal attention will be given your tobacco at all times, and we behove our years of experience is worth much to you in the marketing
of your tobacco.
The management of this Floor wishes to thank the vast number of
tobacco growers in this and adjoining counties for their splendid
business given us in the past years.
POOL MEMBERS will be permitted to 8eIl their tobacco on our floor
this season, for which we solicit your business the same as non-members.
We are now open to receive your tobacco, and will make liberal adelk
vances on delivery.
No business too large to handle. None too small to appreciate.

GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Murray, Kentucky

GET OUR PRICES ON FIRESTONE TIRES
l;
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—711111111110.fr

Jack Farmer, Manager
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER
at the home of Willie Kelso Tuesday night, December 3. The club
members are all girls in the Woodman Circle Drill Team.
The Fine Arts Department of
Bomar And Mr. Outland
Plans were made for the ChristFriday, December 6
Murray State _College presented
•
Ate Wed
bridge
mas party and refreshments were
The Friday afternoon
Miss Jane Sexton, pianist, and Miss
2:30 &clock with served to eleven members.
. Announcement has been made Thelma Marcum. soprano, in their club will meet at
The next meeting will be at the
Of the marriage of Miss Katherine Senior recital. Monday evening, Mrs. Jack Farmer.
home of Lucy Miles.
at the college audiBomar and Brent Outland which December 2,
7
Saturday. December
by
was solemnized Saturday. Novem- torium. They were assisted
Miss Rebecca Robertson will be
ber 30, at 7:30 p. m. at the home Miss Patricia Mason, soprano, and
to the Children of the Conhostess
Of the Rev. G. W. Billington on Miss Ruth Barnhill, accompanist.
federacy at her home at 2 p. m.
beautifully.,
was
number
Each
single
The
ring
Seventh street.
—
Monday, November .18. when all
ce:emorey, was used. and the only and artistically rendered and reThe Mozart Music Club will meet sounds were in harmony blended,
ate tidants were Mr. and Mrs. seise'd much applause form an apYanat 2:30 p. m. with Miss Betty
and the great an Asked with the
preciative audience.
Jack White.
cey at her home.
eye of love through the golden vaThe program follows:
The bride wore for her wedding
pors around it and peace seemed
Monday. December 9
a navy" blue frock with black sties
Sonata. op 7: Allegro. Largo,
to reign upon the earth, the angel
The Monday afternoon bridge of death entered the home of Charcesseries. A wedding supper was Scherzo,- Rondo—Beethoven.
club will sweet with Ntris. Tesees
served following the ceremony at
lie and Mrs. Clayton and bore
Songs My Mother Taught Me-- H. Richmond.
'the home of the groom's parents,
the soul of the beloved mother to
Dvorak; At The Well -Hageman;
Mr and Mrs. Woodard Outland.
the home prepared for her by the
Corals—Treharne; One Fine Day
The Mettle Belle Hayes Circle of
With whom the young couple will
Master whom she so truly served.
(Madame Butterfly)—Puccini.
the Women's Society of Christian
make their home.
in her steps; heaven in
117. No. 2— Service
-.Intermezzo, op
regular Gelled was
will hold the
Mrs. Outland is the daughter of
her.- eye: in-every -gesture_ sweetRhapsody, op -79s NU.
home'
the
at
Brahmse
nr.
p.
7:30
meeting-at
-r. B. Bomar of Elkhart. Ind., -and Brahms.
ness.; and love. Thus were the
`..
of Mrs. Laverne Wallis.
the late Mrs. Bomar, who formerseventy eight years of her life lived
Me, Oh Blue, Blue Sky—
TO
ly made their home in Murray.
in quiet submission to the many
Gidthini; Pour L'Amour-eVehanen;
The Euzelian class of the First ills of humanity.
•••••
will have
A Heart That's Free -Robyn.
School
Sunday
Baptist
B. And P. W. Club Celebrates
Mrs. Alice Jones Orr was married
Nocturne, op 32, No, I--Chopin; a buffet supper and Christmas
more than 49 years ago. She is
Thirteenth Birthday
Caprice—Beryl Rubenstein.
party at 6:30 p. ms at the home of survived by two sons. CommodOre
Sous Le Dome Epais ILakmel— the teacher, Mrs. Barber WEIThe Business and Professional
and Everett Orr of Henry County,
Lakme--Patricia Mason;
Women's Club met in their club Delibes.
.s.
Tenn.; one daughter, Mrs. Charlie
room at the Peoples Savings Bank Mallika--Thelma Mal'enen.
Clayton with whom she made her
Tuesday. December 19
Building Thursday evening, NoMrs. R. M. Pollard wilj open her home; twenty grandchildren; two
vember 28. with a good attendance.
home for the meeting of the Mis- stepsons, Luther and Jimmie Orr;
program MacDowell Music Club
interesting
A
most
sionary Society of the First Chris- two step-daughters. Mrs. Fred KenHolds Meeting
sponsored by Mrs. Eula Mae Dohnegly and Mrs. Jim Young. and
tian Church at 2:30 p. m.
erty wa senjoyed. Mrs. Marguerite
purnerous friends and relatives.
Club..met
Music
MacDowell
The
Brooks entertained with two musIsler husband. John W. Orr, preThe regular meeting of the Muro'clock
ical numbers. By the Waters of Thursday evening at 6:30
to the Beyond by more
Diu- ray Chapter. 433. order of the cedd- her
Barbara
Miss
of
home
the
at
the
In
Minnetonka". and "Turkey
Eastern Star. will be held at 7:15 than 22 years.
Lockhart guid with Misses Georgia Helen
Miss Evelyn
Straw."
At the age of eleven she was
Thurmond- as p. m. at the Masonic Hall.
Rave a
reading. "Home Sweet Kee and Euva Nell
converted to the Christian faith
memnew
Several
co-hostesses.
Home."
The AAUW will meet at 7:30 and united with the Cumberland
This was the club's 13th birthday bers were welcomed.
Church. Her last
p. m. at the home of Mrs. F. P. Presbyterian
prewas
program
following
The
is well," tell
and a candle representing each
Inglis. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall conscious words. "All
sented:
year was placed on the cake which
the story of her faithfulness to her
Paper on Dance Forms. Eleanor will have charge of the program profession. For despite blindness,
was used as a centerpiece for the
on Christmas Art.
Hire.
table.
sorrow and many trails incident
"Gigue"-Bach, Marjorie Fooshee.
Visitors present iricluded Misses
to her life she remained the
Wednesday. December '11
Mar-Chopin.
Waltz""Minute
Evelyn Lockhart and Treva RogThe Arts and Crafts Club will true noble woman whose memories
Arnett.
ers. Hostesses for the occasion jorie
have their annual Christmas party all will treasure.
"Minuet"--Bocherini. violin so- at 230 p. m. at. the home of Mrs.
were Miss Katie Martin. Mrs. CallsA mother beyond reproach; a
ta B. Jones. Miss Virginia Irvan. lo. Sue Callis. accompanied at the C. H. Redden,
neighbor in the real sense of the
Mies Marguerite Allison and Mrs. piano by Marjorie Arnett.
in her service,
word; unselfish
"Juba Danee"YeDetts Miss Lillian
Thursday. December 12
Price Lassiter.
kind in word and deed and exWatters.
The ree,ular business meeting of ample of love that giveth all, giveth
"Minuet L'antique"--Paderewski, the Murray Woman's Club will be- all. demandeth naught.
Marion Treon.
held at three o'clock at the club
Today we have joy in the
Clarinet solo, Euva Nell Thur- house on Vine Street.
thought of her happiness. Sorrew
mond.
in our loss. But may her spirit
A dessert course was served to
The Woodmen Circle will meet in form of memory be 'our guide
ALL KINDS AND SIZES
and and light down through the future
about twenty members.
meeting
regular
for the
PRICED TO SELL
Christmas party at 7:30 0. m. at years.
the Woman's Club house on Vine
Funeral services were held at
Street. .
the Hazel Baptist Chtirch by the
Adams-Miller Wedding Is
Rev. J. H. Thurman at 1:30 p. m.
Announced
Friday. December 13
Tuesday afternoon, November 19.
The Garden Club will have their
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Adams,
were her grandsons,
m. at Pallbearers
Murray, Ky., announce the mar- Christmas meeting at 7:30 p.
Noble Lee Orr, J. W. Orr, Tancel
3 A Fords
house.
Club
the
riage of their daughter, Hilda Faye.
Orr, Gaylon Orr, Harvey Orr, Wayto Charles'Thomas Miller, son of
3 V-8 Fords
mon Young. Flower girls were
of
Miller.
Herbert
Mr. and Mrs.
her granddaughters, Charlene" and
1 International Pickup
Almo, Ky.
and
Lurline
Clayton,
Volene
was
Dorthy Orr, Orene Orr and Irene
The single ring ceremony
STUDEBAKER SALES
Martin
P.
Galimore.
Sam
read by the Rev.
AND SERVICE
in the First Baptist Church at Murray Thursday: November 28 at
Hazel
SUPER SERVICE STATION 5 p. m.
. Hazel Homemakers club met in
Their only attendants were Miss the .school building Friday, NovemThis week at Almo High finds
Thyra Lee Ray. St. Louis, Mo., ber 29, with 20 members present.
the
niece of the bride. Miss Mary Mrs. C. Etti Paschall pVesided at the everyone busy preparing for
rires, Batteries, Accessories Brown Workman. Highland Park- meeting. Mrs. Audrey Simrnans junior play scheduled to be given
Mich., and Leon Burkeen, Murray. was elected leader of the minor December 14. The play is entitled
"Hobgoblin House.- The cast is
The bride wore royal blue vel- project. landec-ape gardening, and
as follows: Darius Krupp. the old
vet with black accessories. Her Mrs. Rexie Dave:molt. garden and caretaker
House,
of Hobgoblin
attendants wore gold and green storage leader.
Walston; Miss Priscilla
The club voted to sponsor a food Will Rob
with black accessories.
Mae
owner.
Hazel on Saturday. Decem- Carter, the present
The young couple will be at sale in
206 E. Main Ph. 21 Murray
Woodall; Marian Carter, her niece,
will
which
of
proceeds
the
7,
ber
home with the groom's parents.
Clendenon: Jill Carter,
aid in sending a delegate to Lex- Evelyn
younger sister, Maxine
ington in January for Farm and Marion's
Lampkins; Frank Harlow. Marion's
HOnle Week.
Jack LorMrs. Wylie Parker. food leader. fiance. Harold Young;
Jill's fiance; Joe Rob Beale;
assited by Miss Rowland, home ing,
'ouse"Henglish
the
Parkin,
demonstration agent, gave the les- Susan
Dorothy Sue Smith; Henson on•vegetables and the vitamins keeper",
ry Goober, the darky gardener, 4oe
they contain.
Worts. the
Group singing was -enjoyed and D. Hopkins; TDelilah
Jewell Hicks; Bluerefreshments were served by the darky cook,
an escaped maniac,
hostesses Mrs. Paul Dailey. Mrs. beard Bronson.
Bill Wilkins, his
Ralph Edwards. Mrs. Alice Oliver, W. 0. Conner;
Cooper; The
Joe
Ryan
keeper,
Mrs. Owen Brandon, and Mrs.
Headless Phantom ? ? ?
Audrey Simmons.
Advanced tickets are being sold
The next meeting will be held
for 10c and 15c by students- of the
!Tuesday night. December 17.
school. Admission at the door on
the night of the performance will
Homemekers Schedule
15c for students and 20c for
Penny—Monday, December 9, at be
will begin
play
The
adults.
Washburn,
Jesse
Mrs.
10:30
with
Why not go out this Sunday
promptly at 7:15. Get your adIf you eat out
1600 Hamilton Ave.
enjoy an exciting
Taylor's Store—Tuesday, Decem- vanced ticket and
regularly
and every Sunday instead of
of mystery and fun.
ber 10, at 10:30. with Mrs. 011ie evening
We are glad to announce our vicask about our
Key.
_going to the trouble of eating
tory, over the Concord Red Birds
December
Friday,
—
Backusburg
SPECIAL
Friday night. We defeated
13,'at 1:00, with Miss Nora Eliza- last
— At home?. We'll be serving a
them by a score of 23-15. The
MEAL TICKET
beth Smith.
second team won by a score of 24delicious feast.-' Join us!
21. We journey to Lynn Grove
Mrs. Stewart Is Club Hostess
We
Friday night. December 6.
Mrs. Charles Stewart was hostess expect to bring home a victory
over
the
Wildcats.
yesterday afternoon to members of
The first and second grades are
her bridge club and an additional
a
moving picture showing
making
G.
Nash.
W.
Mrs.
guest.
Prizes for first, second and third the birthplace of Christ. They are
high scores were awarded Mrs. also studying about Christmas_ _in
Will H. Whitnell, Mrs. Hal Hous- different lands.
Dortha
elected
club'
The debate
ton, and Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
plate yas Jean Burks as our new secretaryA delightful salad
treasurer.
the
of
the
conclusion
at
served
We have two new members.
game.
Dortha Sue Smith and Evelyn Jane
Clendenon.
P-TA Sees Film On Tuberculosis
-our first practice debate
The Parent-Teachers Association
The question was:
y.
met Wednesday 'afternoon at the
that the country is a
High School auditorium with Mrs. Resolved
Fololw- better place to live than the city".
George Hart presiding.
The country won by two points.
ing the routine lesisiness session.
Dr. E. L. Garrett_showed a film
on tuberculosis, and stressed the
the
supporting
of
importance
Christmas Seal sale which is now
being conducted throughout the
nation. The funds from this sale
are used in the fight against tuberculosis.
Here's something to add to her charm for months
Mothers of the ninth and tenth
pero-care-for
easy-t
lustrous,
deep
come—a
to
grades were hostesses during the
social. hour. Miss Patterson's room
manent wave.
and the senior class had the most
mothers present.,
• •
••
........,....,y„,....,,,,,.......,...
Willing Workers Club Meets
ON.•••...M...1m.,.M...•••..M.,••• 4.1m,

mi.

Senior Recital Presented At

SOCIETY
_

College Auigtorium

Social Calendar

5,
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REMEMBER

MAIL ORDERS

You can shop with
confidence at Watkins. •

Promptly and carefully filled.

Obituary

•

10'
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Our

USED TIRES
XMAS
TOYS AND GIFTS

Savings
To You . .

HOMEMAKERS
CLUB NOTES' •

Almo High School

ROTHMOOR

FIRESTONE

t.

•

COATS

Reduced!

MILLER-PRYOR
MOTOR CO.

At Thelfleight of The Season

s̀Tki77tt/0-frie)

TO RUDY'S
RESTAURANT

Smart fitted
and box styles.

A special purchase of these
nationally known coats of
quality makes this sensational
offer possible. This is truly
the season's outstanding coat
event. Buy the coat you've
always wanted at remarkable
. NOW!
savings

51

L, _ Rudy's Restaurant
Give Her a

Wedr=

Crem Air Curl

\\
1\
?

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

PERMANENT

$1.00 to $7.50

I

The Willing Workers Club met

SHAMPOO
ANwithOIL
this coupon when
60c
your next Shampoo-Set

you get

••••••ii

Murray Beauty Shop
500 Maple

Phone 281

Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs

Kidneys Must
Clean OutAcids

Excess arida. Poisons and Wastes In your
blond are removed chiefly by your kidneys.
Getting up Nights. Burning Passages. Backache. Swollen Ankles, Nervousness, Rheumatic Pains, Dizziness, Circles Under Eyes,
and feeling worn out, oftrn are caused by
non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Biacld^r troubles. Usually In such cases, the
very first dose of Cystex goes right to work
helping the Kidneys flush out excess acids
and wastes. And this chsansing. purifying
Kidney action, in lust S day or so, may easliy make you feel younger, stronger and
better than in years. A printed guarantee
wrapped around each package of Crate. Insures an immediate refund of the full cost
uniers you are completely satisfied. You have
everything to gain and nothing to lose under
this positive money beck guarantee so get
Crates from your druggist today for only 311n.

Untrimmed

Coats
39.95

Now

Values

3300

Lavish fur trims include: Wolf, natural
lynx, Persian lamb, caracul, mink. London dyed and natural squirrel.

Ready-to-Wear
2nd MM.

Furred Styles

9800 Values Now 6500
7900 Values Now 5500
•
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in Carterville, M.. Wednesday and in Columbus, Ky.. spent Tuesday King. Leland Hartnel of St Louis,
Mrs. Christian Steffin, who has
Thursday of this week.
and Tuesday night with her fath- and Howard Stearns of Eldorado. been selling antiques in Murray
er,
Stum
Wells,
and
grandfather,
motored to Mayfield Tuesday
Mrs. Harold Pickens and 'Miss
for the past few weeks, has left
Cora Harbin spent most of last Rainey T. Wells at the latterl evening
Murray and has meved to Missiscamp
at
Fort
Hymon.
week in Alabama visiting their
Mrs. W M. Caudill is a visitor sippi.
Misses
Marjorie
Palmquist and of relatives in Nashville, Tenn,
brothers, Jim and Chester Harbin,
who are employed on the Joe Miss Marvin Beers spent last week- several days this week.
Wheeler Darn in north Alabama. end in Cincinnati. They were acMY. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Sr.,
They also visited I& and Mr& W companied by Mrs. John Rowlett left early' Tuesday morning for
Miss Thyra Lee Ray returned to of her son, Pat Morris, and Mrs A. Pickens of Mt. Hope, Ala. and Bill Rowlett who were
week- Nashville. Tenn., where the Jlapher home in St. Louis, Mo., after Morris,
They spent the later part of the end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold tist Convention of State Secretaries
attending the,wedding of Miss Hillast
Mrs. E. P. Phillips spent
week with their sister. Mrs. John- Caplinger-In Louisville.
of the 43YPU are in convention
The following patients were adda Faye Adamsand Charles T. week-end in Fulton as the guest ny Pidchett, of Sheffield,. Ala.
this week. They will have as their mitted to the William Mason MemBagwell,
Miss
Myra
Misses
Mgr=
Miller. She
will resume
her of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Jones tha Churchill and Sara Jo Under- guests while there, their son R. orial Hospital during the past
studies at Hadley Business ColMr. and Mrs. Tolbert Moore, of and Miss Grace Helcomb _visited wood from Murray High school will H. Falwell. Jr., and wife. R. H. week:
lege there, where she has been a
Highland Park, Mich.. spent the Miss Nora McKeel in Paducah last attend the Kentucky High School Jr. is State Secretary from South
John
Mrs.
Rainey, Collat.!"
student since September.
Thanksgiving holidays with their Saturday and Miss McKeel re- Press Association to be held in Carolina.
Grove, Tenn Jerry Jones. TrezeRandolph Tucker -"ref- Noshed.)e Parente,' -Mr:sandsMrs:
turned to Murray where she was Lexington this week-end.
A. C. Roettes, Mannington. W. vant. Tenn.: Mrs. H. I. Neely.
was the gut Sunday of his moth- and family, and J. N. Tress and the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Yates and daughtee, Va.. representative of the K. C, Hazel; Mrs. E. E. Pannell, Benton;
er, Met. E. A. Tucker. He had as rams'?" Mrs. Moore was formerly Mrs. Jones.
Zetta Ann, of Horse sCave,....Ky., Stave Company. was in Murray Connie Milner, colored. Murray;
dinner guests in home- of his birth- Mist Jessie Dee Trees of near Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McKeel and spent the
week-ends with the Monday, in the interest of a stave Mrs. Mary Craig, Murray; Chrisday John Shumaker of Naseville Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Hibbs, Pen- furmer's
parents, Mr. and M. mill to be located in Murray.
tine Stamper, Mayfield; Mrs. Mosand Misses Eleanor Gatlin and
W.
0.
Mcny,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clint
Drinkard.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran and co Guier, Cadiz; Will BrisencUne,
Helen Hire was the weekMiss
Frances Wells, Mrs. Burgess Parker, Jr., has re- sons, Tommy and Jimmy, have left Whitlock, Tenn.; H. Wall. Murray;
Peter- Kent of just north of Murray,
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Weaver erssldsguest -of _Miss Barbara
,Vernon Atidersoit, Murray;
Of St-Louis. Miss Hire dud Were Sunday visitors of Mr. and turned, to her home in Murray fur-an extended visit with Mr. and Mrs. '
riled'
and son. Neal, were week-end
after a visit with her parents. Mr. Mrs. L. B. Simmers in Miami, Fla. Mrs. L. J. Bland, Murray; Ray
Miss Peterson were former room- Mrs. Talmadge Jones.
guests of relatives in Mayfield.
W. W. Heflin, Mayfield, was a and Mrs. C. B. Hargrove of MayMrs. Dick Hagan of Elizabeth- Waggoner. Murray: Charlyn HartsStephens College. During
Bobby Patterson, of Rockwood. mates at
Thorn.
Saturday visitor of Mr. and Mrs. field.
Murray; Ramond
town. Ky., is the guest of her field.
Tenn.. Miss Virginia Jones aed the week-end they heard the St. P. G. Curd, Green Plains. and Mr.
Willis Hickok, who is now em- mother and sister. Mrs. W. H. Dexter; Mrs. Bob McCuiston, MurLouis Symphony Orchestra conRichard
Jones of
Murristown.
Murray.
Thomas
of
and
Mrs.
d.
T.
Calvert
ployed
in
ray;
Joyce
Ann
-Moore.
Louisville, visited wits Graves _and Miss Margaret Graves,
cert, and visited Stephens collegeTenn.. spent the week-end with
Mrs. Clifford Melugin has been his mother and father, Mr. and Mr. Hagan will join her for the -City, Missie Haws, colored, Whitfriends at Columbia.
friends in Murray.
_
confined to her home for the past Mrs. M. W. Hickok of Elm Street. week-end following which they lock, Tenn.
'Mrs. Grace King. of Mayfield, - G. A. Rowland is ill with a two weeks because of illness.
Misses Velma Ward and Melba will return to their home.
Patients dismissed during the
was the guest Saturday of Mrs. severe cold at the home of his
Mrs. Ruby .Wells has recent-.
daughter. Mrs. Mary Butterworth. ly accepted the position as nurse.
Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Mrs. Ed Filbeck spent several qn Murray, Route 1. Mr. Rowland in the -office of Dr. A. D. Butte'''.
days last week with relatives in is 82 years old, and this is the worth. For the past 16 months
Memphis. She was accompanied first time in his life that he has Mrs. Wells has---been nursing in
home Saturday by her daughter, been ill.
the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital, MayMiss SasaseCorum of Madison- field, and for the past Jew weeks
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid. who
ville
was
the
guest
Fridaynight
spent the -week-end in Murray.
has taken laboratory technique at
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ordway and and Saturday of her cousin, Mrs. the Brown Clinic is. Columbus, 0.
son. John Preston. were week-end Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.*
Mrs. Cullie Steele, Pine Bluff,
-Miss Nelle Pace left Saturday underwent a recent to.nsilectomy in
guests of Mrs. G. P. Ordway of
fer 'Harrisburg Ill_ to visit Mr. Murray.
K uttawa.
I.
"Mr. ruse/ Mrs. Will Rowland had and Mrs. Trerr.on Pace. She will
Miss Louise Griffin. Model, Tenn.,
as their guests'last Thursday "their -leave there Sunday for St. Louis. underwent a tonsilectomy in Murfear sons and their families, their sMo., for a week's visit with Mr. ray. December 3.
daughter. Mrs. Harty Becker and and Mrs. Fred Hart
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Furguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart, St. of Hymen. are the parents of a
Mr. Becker, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
Charles Shelton. and his friend. Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Tremon 4% pound daughter born NovemMary Hamlin. and Miss Dunn,' _ Pace. Harrisburg. J11.. Mr. and Mrs ber 29. She has been named Sarah
Oury Shackelford returned Fri- M. V. Boggess and family and Marie
.
day from Nashville. Tenn.. where- Mrs. Howell Tucker and Gerald
Mae; Corinne Henry, who is liwere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. brarian, and teaching commerce
he went for an examination
, in
S. E. - Pace Sunday.
the Vanderbilt Hospital.
in Dyer. Tenn., this year spent
Mr. and Mrs. El:Taus 'Jones and Thanksgiving with her parents.
Mrs. M. T. Morris spent last
John
Story
atson.
Geile.
and
Mr.
week- d ir.
as the
sd
(Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Henry and
tended the funeral service for family.
Mrs. Sarah Barrett Bauldwin at
Mrs. B. W. Overby has as her
Oak Hill. Tenn.. lass week.
guests this week Mrs. A. B. ThomMisses Geraldine and Christine as of Wickliffe . and Mrs. Cecil
'Idler, students at Murray State Hufsstedler of Biggers, Ark.'
. dleges spent the week-end in
H. I. Neely. of Hazel, is a
ishville. Tenn.. as the guests of patient at the Mason Hospital this
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hall. '
Thanks to a 'Doctor's prescr:;:t.on.
week. This is the first time in
nowillaso. theatensals sew Whale terrible reMr. and Mrs. Joe "'Rowlett and ten years that Mrs. Neely has
asesnag
altacklgonelnal
l ebaslati
gnit
- daughters. Bettye and Gayle. of failed to have her regular news
renew thick mess natimis..
dopes. Paducah, were the week-end guests letter from Hazel in the Ledger
imieklge
nte
a.
Jam
pid..dlitghtful pal- of Mr. and Mrs. Burie Cochrum di Times.
=Mon conneenglaelps nature bring and family.
Mrs. R. B. Previa has returned
arldeceise ideep-a "God-send" A printed
Misses Francis and Ann Wash- to Murray following an extended
111 wrapped around each package of
Insures an Immediate reiJnd of am were the week-end guests of visit with her husband who is emthe MI cost unless yew am completely sat/abed. You have everything to ga.n and
their grandrnother. Mrs. Lizzie ployed by • the Illinois Ceptral
got'ung to lose under this
.tiire money
Waaham. of North Fifth Street.
Railroad at Council Hill. Ill.
t a guarantee
so get Bigs
Torn PaUZ
t--.via today for early door
Mr. and Mrs. Jtshn Key. Mr.
Mason McKeel will return Sunand Mrs. Harry Key. and . Junior day to Highland Park, Mich..' after
Ahart were the guests of 46. and spending several weeks with his
Mrs. Burie Coclumrn. of
1, parents. Mr. and Mrs. Billy McKeel. north of Murray.
.
,Mrs. Owen Barber was at home
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Myers of MeIth
week-end.
She has been tropolis. Ill.. • are the guests for
teaching in Dresden. Tenn,
several days of his parents,. Mr.
L. Veale was in Springfield. and Mrs. R. A. Myers.
The punctual, satisfying relief
Little MiSs Donna Dee Wells,
from constipation and its headaches, Tenn.. last week-end on business
biliousness, bad breath,so often ex- for the Wes.tern Dark Fired To- who is visiting her grandmother
Association.
bacco
per:encea by users of this lanative,
Mrs. Clyde -Diren. Mayfie/d, ses.
is mainly due to its combination of
the week-end guest of frs •
purely, vegetable ingredients.
relatives in Murray and s
BLACE-- DRAI.SiBT'S principal County.
ingredient, hat high medical recogMiss Emma Helm attended s
nition as an "irtestinal tonic- shower -given in honor of Mrs. A
0.
Morrow at-the residence of Mr.
laxative"; helps impart tone to
Gwendolyn Hiown in-MayfielS
lazy bowel muscles.
A little of this spicy, aromatic Saturday. November 30.
Charles Severs. Art Belson, Marproduct by simple directions sat
ty Krassack. •and Bill 1.1,liey wer.
bedtime, generally allows tirne4or holiday guests cif Levi' Olieer and
a goad .night's rest; arts gently Judge Francis Utley ,and family f
and thoroughly next morning.
Eddyville.
s •
.
Next time, take time-tested, ecoMisses Velma Ward and 7.7
o.s.p •s
r
.
ELAC't -DR,r,"1?-:"
'

OCA

a

Hospital News

past week included Ray Rumfelt,
Murray; Mrs. John Rainey, Cottage Grove. Tenn.; J. T. Harris,
Palmeraville, Tenn.: Eugene Adams. Murray; Christine Stamper,
Mayfield; Mrs. Georgia Sullivan,
Joe Meador,
Ellijay, Ga.; Mrs
Murray; Baby Wm. Robt. Meador,
Murray; Mrs. L. J. Bland, Murray;
Charlyn Hartsfield, Murray; Ray
Waggoner, Murray; Tommy Alexander, Murray; H. Wall. Murray;
Mrs. Garland Neale. Murray; Wade
Copeland, Palmersville, Tenn.;_,Wm.
Browning. McKenzie. Tenn.; Mrs
Mose° Guier, Cadiz; Mrs. D. E.
Henderson, Benton; Frances Melaine Henderson. Benton; Missie
Byars, colored. Whitlock, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Version Anderson,
Murray, are the parents of a son,
Vernon Brien. weight 7 pounds 7
ounces, born December 1.

INDIGESTION
may affect

the Heart

GIs trapp,a

ilia

h uriofrt May Set
ihe dr, klitri or diatrets
halt Was. ,in th. heart Si.
yoM,T, drprr.,1
Tablets to
at cc, it,, Nu laxative but rode i.! the

fastest
scum rn,hclies km,on for acttI millgestion. It the
,toetn'i vats hal-an. S.M., return
EIRST
DO:tia to us and roosts. DOUSILE Monty Sack. no.

Seek not to be rich, but happy.
The one lies in bags, the other in
content: which wealth can never
give.-William Penn.
Murray is birthplace of Radio

DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Kentucky
(Next to J C. Penney Co.)
Phone mg
West South St.

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic from
Poi. Quickly
1.,-1.1
vitler
DeWitt,
Of

ihntilliath,
pain,
try tin salmis 41p
horns recipe that th,,tands
wfine.
Get a 1444
,.. of Il.-Ea
Compound today. Mix n with a quart
ater, odd the juke 01 4 lemons.
of
It's rosy. No trouble at all and
pleasant. You
need
salr 2 tablespnonfula Imo times • - day. Often
within 48 bc.surs - smartimea overnista
splendid
mutts
asp
obta ised.
the
If
_pains
do
sot
quickly leave and
/on do not
tool
better.
Ru-Ex
cost
you
nothing to try as it is sold by
your
druggist
undo
an
abb.luta
money-ha:It
guarantee.
Rub;
COMpainlait
i1
fur sale aid mum.
till

ingspensire

are

sies1

by

Good

Drugstore!'

rawy.:44%,

Asthma Mucus

Coughing, Gasping

E

1=

OPEN
EVERY N1TE
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

Ve etab!e Laxative
rroved Feature ,;ast

b

This Christmas

RADIOS

RUGS

SHOP EARLY
SHOP WITH CARE
•
We offer yOu a list of practical Christmas
presents at the following low prices:

7 Pc.

CONSOLE SET
COMPLETE
with
4 CANDLES

hLnerei ...le b.
a.nin Ks' '

assal itsw,to
ride ts- bast haat s pa:
molten.* laden.Iasi rei
caadtea
SWOR11.1,
0•11101MMIN

59

to

•ell

8 DIAMOND PAIR
Exquisitely styled.
matching rings in solid
yellow gold.

We have a big line of Magazine Raoks, Card Tables, Medicine Cases, Watches
Clocks, and Cutlery.

VISIT
OUR
TOYLAND

SPECIAL PRICES ON GROCERIES

•

Finished Breakfast Rm Suites S12.00
Utility Cales
S4.75 to S10.00
Bed Steads
$4.50 to S8.50
Mattresses
$4.50 to"S22.50
Bed Springs
S2.50 to S7.50.'
9x12 Rugs
S3.00 to S4.95
Upholstered Chairs
. S3.75 to*S7.50
S1.10 to S1.50
Good Cane Chairs
Cane Rockers
S1.25 to S6.00
Washington Cast Ranges . . . S26.00 up
Kitchen Cabinets . 7, S16.00 to S23.50
Zenith Radios (bat. oi elec.) . S14.95 up
*1.10 to S6.00
Boys Wagons

•

H. I. Neely & Son
Hazel, Kentucky
STOVES

BATTERIES

PATRICIA... 17 jewels,
dainty cushion-shaped case
-black silk cord.

s.,') 00 Valve

PURDOM
UWE.

RANGER . . 15 jewels,
rugged and dependable,
smartly engraved, with the
new expansion braeelet-

FANCY BIRTHSTONE
New cut. Choice of
stones. Solid gold settings.

BEATRICE... 17 jewels,
a different, new *sign,
stunning in its easeful
beauty, metal link bracelet.
SENATOR . .. 17 jewels.
A really distinctive timepiece, with the new domeshaped dial -leather strap.
MISS AMERICA . . . 17
jewels, a popular style,tiny,
beautiful, black silk cord.

5 DIAMOND RING
Each diamond in individual prong setting!

Solid yellow gold.

5 DIAMOND BAND
Perfectly matched stones
in lovely, slender, channel band.

DIAMOND CAMEO
For men, 2 diamond,

double head cameo.
Solid gold.
21
AMBASSADOR .
jewels, handsomely designed, modern style,
braided cord strap.

GODVESS OF TIME...
17 jewels, lovely cushionshaped model, exqpisitely
engraved, metal bracelet,

PRESIDENV . . . 21
jewels, smart, thin, streamlined, a distinguished timepiece-leather strap.

ALICE . . . 17 jewels, a
smart, rich-looking case,set
off with 2 sparkling diamonds -black silk cord

THIS CHRISTMRS ... GIVE JELIJELR4! BUY NOW!
Complete line of Hamilton, Elgin, and Westfield watches. Prices as low as $9.95.
Diamond rings as low as $5.95. Also complete lines of leather goods, silver and glassware, fountain pens.
•

,H. 11: BAILEY The Jeweler
Ideaawarase...aaeaermaara•-

•

•
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Manhattan and Enro

TIES (Nor-East, Botany)

•

100

Wool - Silk . Knit
100

1543

165

200

HANSEN GLOVES

JACKETS

SHIRTS
250

Wool, Leather, Horsehide

Cloth, pigskin, kid, mocha
I

2S0 to 1600

Regal MUFFLERS

Bradley Sweaters

PAJAMAS

Silk and Wool

Slip-over and Sleeveless
Zipper Button

Manhattan and Euro
Broadcloth and Silk

100 to 500

100 to 50°

100 to 250

100 to 500

2°°

3
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Special
O'Coat
,
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Jewelry by Swank
25c to 2.50

A

If

1

Tie Chains ,
Tie Sets
Key Chains

4
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Special for
Christmas
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Choose your own
assortment.., have
them packed, at no
extra cost, in the
new Interwoven
Christmas Gift Box.

•

STANDARD ROBES

/
4
i
1

/
V
3/
4

Silk - Rayon - Flannel

1.95 to 16.50

"Where Men (and Women) Trade"

PildAile.ti

101%

.I4

Other Values
Up to $27.50
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Waters Opens New Culf Super
Service Station and Budget Pay Plan

TOM HERNDON and wife want a INTERESTED
IN
BUYING
a
home, where they can help or do small Business. Reply to Ledger
the 'Work with a nice tastily. Wife & Times stating kind of busiis able to do house work and hus- ness.
Ite
band can do.at lot of work around
the place-feed, cut wood, draw 1 GENERAL ELECTRIC COOK
ABOARD U. S. S. MAYRANT AT water, and quite a lot around the Stove in good condition and a
SEA. Dec. 4-President Roosevelt
Tom Herndon. Murray. bargain at $17.50. Outlet Furnihouse.
cruised along the Cuban coast today
tfc
lp ture Co. H. F. Wall, Jr.
Ky., Route 2.
on the first stage 'of a trip into the
Caribbean stesolthere he was exFOR
SALE-Registered
Poland
NOTICE-I am about to make
pected to inspecf
oaorrie of the, naval
Chinas. All sex. Easy feeding.
final settlement of the estate of
and air bases akquared xecently by
Quick maturing type. Will go to
Holcomb. All parties
SarahC.
the United .Statials-fibm Great Britestate market on half the feed some hogs
claims
against
this
holding
ain.
•got - before they get ready for
The sea was smooth, the weather zre hereby notified to fife- same market. W. D. - McKeel.
Mac
was sunny and the temperature was with me or with Judge John W.
in the 80's. The only ships sighted Clopton. This Nov. 23, 1940. S. I WILL HAVE FOR SALE in
D5p Murray next Saturday
14
were - several American freighters ,F, Holcomb.
nice pigs. Will do for stock hags
one Honduran and one British.
FURNITURE
SALE!
Going
Out
Two of the neutrality patrol seaor feeders. George Shoemaker. lc
planesirom the Guantanamo naval of Business. Every piece of furnbase dipped over the cruiser Tusca- iture in our house must be moved RADIO FOR SALE-R. C. A. VicVolt 1 battery .set. Comloosa-on which the President was in two weeks. Outlet Furniture,
'lc- plete *ith battery, $15. Supreme
enjoying the sunshine and salt air Co. H. E. Wall, Jr.
Radio
Service,
upstairs at Hollandafter a good sleep.
lc
The Tuscaloosa, escorted by the FOR RENT-Garage apartment, 3 Hart Drug Co.
a,
destroyer Mayrant and Trippe. av- rooms and bath; partially furnTimber
Oak
ena_ged about 30 knots during the ished if desired. C. A. Hale, near WANTED-White
making
whiskey
night.
lc suitable for
College.
staves.
Will
buy
large
or
small
The President's destination remained a secret.
NOTICE-All persons interested In tracts or by the cord (havered
the estate of E. P. Phillips. de- on our mill yard Paris, Tenn.
ceased. will take notice that . I Phone or write. B. C. Gilgore Co.,
tfc
have filed in the Calloway Coun- Paris. Tenn.
ty Court. my final settlement as
NOTICE-I am this day nallkIng
Administratrix, and asked to be
my final settlement as Guardian
discharged as such. This Nov. 15
Twenty-three Boone county farm- 1940. Beatrice Phillips, Adminis- for Mary Elizabeth sexton.
Sexton.
J. W. Clopton, Judge
ers received 83.000 pounds of 47 tratrix of E. P.'Phillips. deceased.
Calloway County Court,
This
per cent superphosphate for conNovember
18, 1940.
lp
garage
RENT-Furnished
ducting demonstrations in coopera- FOR
•r on
o
wate
tion with the Tennessee Valley Au- apartment with ht
LOST-White and liver Pointer fethority. Nineteen of them
will Miller Ave. 100 yards from Col- male 18 months old) west of
make comparisons of 10 varieties lege campus. Phone 2'76. J. G. Lynn Grove. Please notify R. M.
tic
Glasgow.
of gram.
have hay for
Miller. I also
In connection with water consersale.
lp
Murray. the birthplace of Radio.
vation, farmers in Franklin county AUCTION SALE-I will on Sat_lhave dug between 400 and 500 ponds urday, Dec. 7, offer for sale at FOR CHB-ISTMAS Cakda Plum
at a cost ranging from
to $250 my home 2tS miles East of Mur- Pudding's. Marmalades, and breads,
a perfel. Three large outfits oper- ray on Pine Bluff road, household call Mrs. .1. R. Ours*. telephone
furniture, corn and hay. Wilson 129-R.
ated continuously for 40 days.
lc
D5p
ON ES-25
Canning and food storage records Shaw.
collected .by Nancy B. Scrugham,
Florida Oranges. Lge_ Dos- ___ 2he
house oq- S.
home demonstration agent. show FOR RENT-7-room
Small Oranges. Dom --------12c 'hat 267 women cooperating in the 14th St. near college. See Emma
Farmer Ave. D12c
Grapefruit.
? for-Se: HI for tIc lis-e-zohorrie program in Caldwell J. Helm at 1403
M. Jones, Pastor
Larger,
3 for 10c: 8 for 2$e county canned 85.546 quarts of SPECIAL BARGAINS- 1 Piano
fruits, vegetables and . meats.
worth $5000 for, $2950: 1 Piano
Amy Washington Ac;les
Plans of homemakers' clubs in
All our Church schools will meet
Outlet
Bushel. 52.00:
Doz. 15e or 20e Hart county include the making of worth 545 00 for $2500
Furniture Co. H. E Wall, Jr. lc at the regular hour.
Bright Evaporated Apples. lb. 12t2e one rug and three mats by each
As the winter weather comes
Sun Dried Apples, fancy. lb. 12,1c member, and a county-wide exhi- LOST-Spare tire, cron General, let's not be slack about our inbition of at least 100 rugs in June. mounted on red wheel. Reward. terest in and concern for the
Ohio River Salt, 100 lbs.
OSc . Imogene Lee won a first prize at
Tracy Creamery Co. Springfield, Church. The Church must go for50 Pounds
the Carroll County Fair with a pig Mo.
lp ward, and to do this it must have
that gained 202 pounds from June
('andy. Chocolate. Orange Slices.
our presence and support. We are
28 to October 12. Local butchers THE K. C. STAVE CORPORA- convinced, that when we give the
Broken Stick. lb.
paid premium prices for seven pigs TION will buy your White Oak church the consideration that it
Fancy Great Northern Realm
exhibited in a fat barrow class.
Stay Bolts, by the cord, or on deserves, the church will accomfi Pounds for
In view of low prices for hogs. the stump. Write for prices to plish the thing that God
2fr
would
Different Grade. 7', lbs
25e Grady Sellards of the College of C L. Lane. P. 0 Box 574, Murray. have it accomplish.
Agriculture advised Todd county Ky.
D26p
A nice Hurricane Lamp free with
Let's forget excusass and ,be in
club members- to build straw hog
our places AT CHURCH Sunday.
I pkg. Soft as Silk Cake Flour 30e houses. He explained how such FOR
RENT-5-room
SALE or
Nice Country Lard; 8 lb...
Sic houses could be constructed with- house. Also car. Phone 598.1. tfc
BIRTHS
4 Pounds
25c ova cash outlay.
-Club members in Ballard and Mc- RADIO SERVICE-Rapid, efficient
Nice Sorghum. Gal.
55e. to 76e Cracken counties have established radio repairs. Genuine R. C. A.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar Garner. of
Gallon Nice Red Syrup
' 43e breeding herds with heifers pur- Tubes. For service call 23. Plen- Hazel.
Route 2, are the parents of
chased last spring in Texas. and ty of used radios for sale. Supreme an eight pound daughter.
Coffee. our famous 0. K. or
bred to purebred sires. Complete Radio Service. uptsairs at 1-1q11Waite House. lb.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Collie. Murle
records are being kept by many of and-Hart Drug Co.
ray, Route 2. are the parents of a
Dar neu fancy Coffee in white
the boys and girls.
nine
pound son. Phillip Lowry.
Timber
Oak
sack. Guaranteed to please.
After harvesting 106 bushels from WANTED-White
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Colitis, of
whiskey
suitable
for
making
grown
by
a
club
an
acre
of
corn
•
Pounds
25e
Knight, are the parents of a seven
boy, farmers in Wolfe county. "got staves. Will buy large or small
Best South Georgia Paper Shell
pound daughter.
the idea of reducing corn acreage tracts or 'ay the cord delivered
Pecans. Lb.
15e and growing more bushels to the on our mill. yard.- Paris. Tenn.
Larger Size. Lb.
2fr acre." soys County Agent Charles Phone or write .13. C. Gilgore Co..
RUSSELL CHAPEL SCHOOL
Paris, Tenn.
It?
15, E. Gabbard.
Shelled Pecans. lb. 55c:
The Mt. Victor 4-H club in WarBy Wilma Jo Futrell
Try Our Tender Beef. Pork,
ren county hAs converted a chicken FURNISHED APARTMENT. DownSausage. Dressed Chickens
house into a dab house with two stairs. Heat, bath. Mrs. ..T. D.
We have only seven weeks More
tfc
Give El lb. for fancy Country sage rooms and a screened porch. Chairs. Rowlett. 71! W. Main
of school and we want to work
sewing machine. stove. "tables and
STREAtiral=
1939 WRECKER hard and be promoted for next
other equipment were donated from
year.
the farm homes of the community. SERVICE. New equipment. -24We plan to have a Christmas
The Shelbyville Sentinel recently _hour, fast, dependable Wrecker program about ,December 20. We
published a picture and story of Service. Charges reasonable Day will have several plays,
dialogues,
the 31st consecutive burley tobacco phone 97; Night phone 543-W. monologs, and poems.
crop grown on the same land -on Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
Viaitors last week were Elvin
the farm of Edward W. Bondurant and Service.
tf Garland, Eune Garland and James
•
near Bagdad. For 28 years nothing
Nan ney.
but manure was used on the land. 1 HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
FOR C01.1SHS FROM COLDS
We are sorry that Allie, Robert.
P Piper. Clinton. Ky picled about Good condition and a real bargain
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE
Leonard. Peggy and Mary Mann9.000 bushels of apples from his for $9.95. Outlet Furniture CO.,
TAXI ONE SIP ifif MENTHO MULSZ:4
ing are absent because of sickWA:T FiE M.P:UTES
40-acre orchard.
lc ness. We
H. F. Wall. Jr.
YOU FAR TO 6fl'EXPECTED ti:Ja
hope they will be back
Young farmers in Shelby county
ASK. FOR 1OUR NOW:, BACX. •
participated in a tractor plowing HOUSE and LOT For RENT on soon.
WALLIS MUT, STORE
dernonstrat:2n._
14th and Vine Sts. Five rooms,
Eugene Blankenship of Morgan
unfurnished.
See Mrs. -G. W.
Windsor or , cab"- through. Lynn county grew 132 95 bushels of corn
Grove.
lp on an acre. "It was the best acre
Cloth Bag
I ever saw. said County Agent
RADIO SERVJCE-All Work guar-I Yandal Wrather, "but I would not
anteed. Member of Radio Mfg. be surprised .to see Eugene grow
Service. T. J.. Smith, at Johnson- 150, bushels -on an acre in the next
LB.
Chase & Sanborn
tic year
Fain.
FFEE

Neva Waters at the Gulf Super
at 600
Service Station. located
Main. announces the opening this
week of his new Super Service
Station_and his Budget Pay Plan
department ann Goodrich Tires. Batteries and Auto accessories
This new budget department will
he headed ,by Tommie Alford who
Is moving here from Jonesboro.
Ark. Mr. Alford is 'married and
experts to move his wife here
about December 15.
This budget department makes
nossible the purchase of Goodrich
Tires, Batteries. Home, and Auto
Radios, and other automotive needs
on the easiest credit terms in the
city. Come in and tell them your
needs and your purchase will be
installed without delay. For the
next 10 days you , can make any
purchase without one penny dawn
and extra long, easy terms.
Assisting Mr. Waters with his
opening this week are Rodney
Johnstan territory manager. Mayfield, Carl Tatelor and Bob Motter,
supervisors from
the Goodrich
Company. Memphis. Tenn.. and I. F.
Archer. Gulf representative. Paducah.
Mr. Waters recently re-built his
Gulf Station, and now is equipped
to give ultra super-service throughout the year.
Plenty of working space inside
allows his mechanics to check and
;service your car no matter what
the thermometer reads on the outside. The exterior of the new station is in cream, with blue and
gold trimmings.

President Cruises in
Beautiful Weather

Kentucky Farm Notes

Swann's Grocery
24—PH

- Hardin Circuit
W. T.

SUGAR 10"
23C
CO
1
COFFEE Maxwell House 1 LB. 25`
PEACHES DEL M"" No. 2' can 17C
HEINZ CHILI SAUCE
25`
CORN OR TOMATOES 2 cans 15`
GRAPE JUICE WIE1T HaEnSd Pt. 51`
SWEET BURR
16 oz.
25`
GHERKINS PICKLES
SOUR OR DILL PICKLES QT. 15`
MATCHES
10`
or 3
BAKING POWDER 2=11`
IVORY SOAP 2 Ears 15`
ANY FLAVOR
JELL-O
5`
K. C. STEAKS AND ROASTS
S
E=

eH3x" for

V%14tTZ

Large

SEC

any British territory" in the Western Hemisphere for American war
help.
LONDON, Dec 4-The British
Ship Looses Discussed
House of Commons heard an unComrnons also heard from Sir
official suggestion today that the
John Anderson, lord president of
government appeal to the United
the council, that powers of labor
States for warships to guard Britcompulsion may have to be invoked
ain's much-attacked Atlantic conrehabilitate bomb-blasted indusvoys and for dollar credits to pay to
-trial centers, that shipping losses
for American supplies.
in recent months in American supIan Campbell Hannah, conservaply lanes had not been "undertive member of Parliament and an
estimated" by the government and
educator who taught church histhat technical naval advisers were
tory between 1915 and 1925 at Oberdoing everything possible to "find
lin College, Ohio, urged that the
an early and effective solution of
United States "help patrol trade
the grave problem" caused by shiproutes of the Atlantic with her own
ping losses...,
navy." Moreover, he said. Britain
The minister of welfare, Hugh
should tell Washington
candidly
Dalton, said there had been nego"we want financial help."
tiations with the United States over
"T do not see how this nation can
Britain's desire for "a reservation
bear the tremendous burdens of
of United States surpluses for the
carrying on a great war which,
Allies." Dalton also, on a note of
after all, if we see it rightly, is just
optimism, said the Germans now
as much to the benefit of America
were uRing more oil than they eould
as for our own empire," said Hanproduct because of Royal Air Force
nah.
bombings of between 80 and 90 per
cent of German refineries and oil
Direct Reply Avoided
plants.
Government spokesmen avoided
a direct reply to Hannah, who reflected the nation's concern over WINTER'S FIRST SNOWFALL
U-boat, submarine and raider attacks on Britain's Atlantic shipping
The first snow of the winter seain the face of a deficiency of war- son here, fell Monday. November
ship protection for convoys.
2. The snow fell early in the
R. A. Butler, undersecretary for morning from about 5 to 7.
foreign affairs, replying to another
The snow was light in nature
query, made the stock statement and remained on the ground for
that Britain is maintaining close a few hours.
contact with the United States "on
all matters of common interest" in
Men of the noblest dispositions
the Pacific and Clement R. Attie,
the deputy leader, reiterated as- think themselves happiest when
surances that Britain did not in- others share their happiness with
tend to "barter the sovereignty of them-Jeremy Taylor.

The Hardin P-TA gave a banquet at the school buiaa,, last
Friday night. There as a. saar
sixty persons present. A oaendi
mear was served, after wi.,, ;s social hour was spent as ta• gtoup
played various games.
Murray, the birthplace of Radio.

EVERY DAY
PENNY SAVER

PRICES
- STILL SLASHED!
•
Every dollar spent means a
chance at the $5.00 award
Saturday at 3:00 p. m.
•

T. L. SMITH, Mgr.
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Our new Budget Department has been planned to
meet the need of motorists'
who want to pay as they
ride. We are ready to give
you the easiest credit in
town. No red tape—no delays. Your purchase of
Goodrich tires and batteries will be installed
while you wait!

PAYMENTS
TO SUIT
YOUR PURSE!
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•

Calloway
it for
WANTED: A.Vr7
County to handle Life. Accident
L. B.
'and Health Insurance.
m 4, Walk Build -a
Abell. 'Roo.
Phone 452
Paducah. Ky.
1762-R.
FOR SALE-1,•set of Walnut twin,
beds. See Barney Weeks. Varsity ,,
tic I
Theaara

EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH

Goodrich

Our Service...
Our

TIRES and BATTERIES

include

services

the use of an exclusive

AND

ambulance, never used

in connection

with fun-

erals, and is subject to
your call at any time,
day or night, at very
reasonable

prices, and

always in the hands of
courteous and

experi-

enced drivers. We-Obey

Blalock's Grocery

Sincerely,

We Deliver j

MISS ODINE SWANN

killing and corn gathering
have been very much ti,, wterest
of our citizens for sornetan,
The -tee- dealer Is taitup.; his annual vacation, and ilia as he
started that the coal da.l.a falls
in for a rush busines, Isn't it
strange what folks will th,'
Rev. W'. T. M. Jones 1.11cd his
appointment at Palestin, Sanday.
He and Mrs. Jones we:,, dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. IL!dy

Hog

PLEASE BRING YOUR SEWING
and Quilting to Mrs. Nat Harris.
at- 5. Points, on Coldwater Rd. lp

all the laws of the state
board in the operation
of our ambulance.

South Side Square

Advises Britain to Call for
For Financial Aid

Miss Odine Swann. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bun C. Swann, Lynn
Grove, who will receive-her Bache7
lor of Music Eductition degreatafrom
Murray State Teacher' College in
June, is among those students who
will be listed in the 1940-41 issue
of Who's Who Anion( Students in
American Universities and Colleges. The book Will be released
in January or February.
This
publication is
published
through the cooperation of over
500 American universities and colleges. It is the only means of nataanal recognition for graduates
which is devoid of politics, fees.
and dues. Several students from
accredited colleges are
selected
each year by an unprejudiced committee, for their biographies to appear in Who's WhO in American
universities and colleges. These
books are placed in the hands of
hundreds of companies and others
who annually _recruit outstanding
students for employment.
The purpose of "Whes Who" is
to serve as an incentive for students to get the most out of their
college careers: as a means of
compensation to students for what
they .have already done; as a recommendation
to
the
business
world, and as a standard of measurement for students comparable
to such agencies as Phi Beta Kappa and the Rhodes Scholarship.
The students are selected by the
heads of the departments, professors and the registrar on their
leadership ability, character, participation in campus activities, and
scholarship while in college.
Miss Swann will receive her degree with a major in voice and
a minor in piano and dramatics.
She is a charter member of Sigma
Alpha Iota girl's music fraternity,
Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic fraternity. Sock and Buskin club, Vivace club. YWCA. Girls' Quartet,
A Cappella Choir, Girl's Glee Club,
and band.
She has apepared in the following college plays: "Brother Rat",
"You Can't Take It With You".
"Another
Spring", "One
Mad
Night". and played the leading roles
in a freshman musical production.
"Collegiana" and Rudolph Friml's
operetta "The- Vagabond King".
She is now student director of
• Sinclair Lewis' play against dictatorship, "It Can't Happen Here",
from
Miss Swann graduated
Lynn Grove High in the class of
'37 as valedictorian of her class,
and during her high school career
was active in various actiyities. She
had the 'leads in the high school
plays, represented the school in
poetry
reading contests,
piano.
quartet, glee club, chorus and won
state honors in trio and vocal solo.
She was. a member of the "debating
team and took an active part in
girl's' athletics.
She served as president of the
Young People's Division of the
Methodist Church, the 44- Club
and was a Member of the Girl
Scouts.

Hardin and Vicinity

Commons Member Urges United
States to Help Patrol Ship Lanes

ELECTRIC RANGE FOR SALE at
a bargain. Inquire at Ledger Sr
tfc
Times.

BRING US YOUR EGGS

•
Phone 375

Swann, Lynn
Grove, to Appear in
"Who's Who" List

Miss

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Ky,

It takes only a little extra milk to pay the difference
in cost of feeding your cow the best. Even as little as
two extra cups of milk at a milking can make it more
than worth while to feed a balanced milk-maker like
one of the Purina Dairy Chows to your
family cow. And think of all the good,
nourishing milk you'll have for your family!
Find out what your cow can do for you
on one of the dependable Purina Dairy
Chows. Come in—see us today.

PAY AS
YOU RIDE
NO CREDIT DETAIL
QUICK SERVICE
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SECTION TWO,
Six Pages
- 1\c‘‘ Series No. 680

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

Hardin-Hazel Clash Highlight
• Week-End County Basketball

Your Progressive Home NewsPaper for Over Half a Century
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December 5, 1940

KNOX URGES MORE
NAVAL VOLUNTEERS

Holiday shoppers in Murray and
Calloway County will be glad to
learn that attractive and educational books for children may be
bought at the book bazaar, sponsored by the third and sixth grade
room groups of the Training School
Mothers Club, at the Adams Shoe
Store from December 12 thrbugh
December 20. ,
They cordially Invite you to see
these fine books.

Calls For Volunteers In Order
To Get Personnel For
Two-Ocean Navy

Almo, Lynn Grove Almo Junior Class to Secretary of the Navy Frank
Present "Hobgoblin Knox, in a plea to young AmerTilt To Give
who desire to serve their
House" December 14 icans
country in a crisis, urges more
Thrills
volunteers for the Navy in order
On Saturday evening, Decembuild elie -two-ocean navy" as
his Week's Schedule
Friday. December 6
Hirzel- at Hardin
Alm() at Lynn Grove
Farmington at New Concord
Murray T. School at Benton
Kirksey at Faxon
Saturday. December 7
New Concord at Kirksey
Thursday, December 12
-,-e'Fulten at Murray High School
County Standings
Won
4
4
3
1
2
1
1
0

-• Hazel
Kiiksev
New Concord
Murray T. School
Faxon
Lynn Grove
Almo
• Murray High

Lost
01
1
1
3
4
5
0

. Plenty of fireworks are in store
for this week-end as all the county high schools go into action
against strong opposition.
Hazel, at the top of the county
rankings with four wins and no
defeats, will be out to prove that
the Lions can still roar, and go
out of the county to meet a strong.
...;,,,undileated. Hardin team at Hardin.
The Feieles have mauled Aurora.
Bierreceham. Almo, Calvert City,
and fl tin, with ridiculous ease—
net.- if the opposition getting
v.eilen 20 points of them at the
close ef the- game. The Lions
sheted give Hardin all the Marshall rountians want in competition. and will probably stop the
gli scoring of Padgett, Trimble,
\--4:1nd Ivan.
Sr' iii place Kirksey and thirdplace New Concord will fight it
out Saturday night in Kirksey,
and a whale of a hattle is in the
milking. The Redbirds are just
about the fastest team around,
while the Eagles will present a
rugged team—unbeaten while all
their strength is available. They
dropped a game to Sedalia with
two regulars on the side-lines. New
Concord was tossed for the count
by Almo.
entertain
The. Redbirds also
Farmington at New Concord Friday night.
Probably the most closely contested battle of the week will be
between Almo and Lynn Grove.
been
Both of these clubs have
playing in bad luck ,all season.
Their records do not really show
how good the Wildcats and Warriors really are, and a good stiff
fiasco should result between them.
If Murray Training School, batting .500 at present. can find some
way to stop Willie Jones and get
through a zone-defense, they might
topple Bentun's Indians, at Benton Friday night, but ale chances
are p:etty slim.
Murray High's Tigers, with Billy
Fair missing because of an injured
knee, unveil their season next
night against Fulton
Thursday
here.
IN APPRECIATION
We send our love and sincere
thanks to members of the Elm
Grove Church and to all others
who had a part in sending the
nice and use gifts. May God bless
I each and every one of you is our
Kenneth
'prayer —Mr. and Mrs
Geurin and fan: lv

a

to
ber 14. at 7:15 p. m., the junior
suggested by military experts for
class of Almo High school will the United States.
a
3.
present "Hobgoblin House."
In an effort to straighten out,*
act mystery-farce by Jay Tobias.
concering
This is a play that will send ice- little misunderstanding
effect of conscriptions on the
the
cold shivers down the spine, and
make every hair stand on end—but navy he said:
Men who have registered for
for every thrill there's a hearty
Selective Service are not barred
laugh.
Miss Priscilla Carter is peeved from enlisting in the Navy and
because her two nieces have fall- Marine Corps. As a matter of
en in love with two "silly young fact, those who apply for enlistnincompoops"; so, to keep the girls ment and are qualified as "desirfrom seeing their lovers for at able applicants" will be put on a
least six months, she purchases the waiting list, and the Local Selectgrim old Hobgood House in the ive Service Board will be informed
foothills of the Ozarks, where she of their names.
with her
plans • a safe retreat
Any man who is thus qualified
nieces. Just as luck would have and who is called by a Selective
it. they Ogees. on the very night Service Board fur induction into
that old Bluebeard Bronson, who the armed forces, will notify the
once committed a horrible mur- Officer-in-Charge Of the Recruitder in the house, is supposed to ing Station at which he applied
revisit the scene of his crimes. for enlistment. Recruiting °dicers
Does he come? Well, at any rate, are authorized to enlist these qualthere are some strange happenings ified applicants immediately.
on this night. When things are
Men who have registered for
getting desperate the boys arrive Selective Service and who have
just in time to rescue the family, been actually called for service,
along with the "Henglish 'ouse- may still apply for enlistment in
keeper" and two comical derides, the Navy or Marine Corps any
from the clutches of a band of time up to their induction into the
service. If found qualified, they
crooks.
The characters include Darius will be enlisted in the Navy. and
Krupp, caretaker of "Hobgoblin their names removed from the
House", Will Rob Walston: Miss Selective Service list.
Continuing. Mr. Knox said:
Priscilla Carter, the present own-,
The Navy at the present time
er, Mae Woodall; Marian Carter,
her, niece, Evelyn Clendenon: Jill has over 170,000 enlisted men, and
Carter, Marion's youngest sister, the Marine Corps 37,000, their comMaxine Lampkins; Frank Harlow. bined needs for the so-called "twoMarian's fiance, Harold Young; ocean" Navy in 1945 or 1948 will
Jack Loring, Jill's fiance, Joe Rob be over 500,000 men. Hence, those
Beale. Susan -Parkins, then "Hen- young men who enlist now or in
glish eiusekeeper", Dorothy Sue the near future will not only reSmith: Henry Goober, the darky ceive highly specialized training
gardener. Joe D. Hopkins; Delilah in various fields, but are the ones
Worts. the darky cook, Jewell most likely 'to obtain the greatest
Hicks; Bluebeard Bronson, an es- degree of advancement during the
caped maniac, W. 0. Conner: Bill period of expansion. Trained perWilkins, his keeper. Joe Ryan sonnel will be required to man the
Cooper; The Headless Phantom, 7? many ships now under construction
The play is being sponsored by and being acquired. The patriotic
young American citizens who toCharles Baugh.
The admission will be 10c and day volunteer for enlistment will
15c, if advance tickets are pur- become the leading petty officers
(See "Knex Urges", Mtge 8)
chased, and 15 and 20 cents at the
door on the night of the performance. Tickets may be purchased
from any. mcfnber of the junior
class.

Bucy Infant Dies
Winnie Mae Bucy died at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Bucy, at their home near
Necv Providence. at the age of one
year and 27 days. Thursday, November 28, The Rev. Lloyd Wilson condiereteetethe funeral Friday,
November 29. at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church and burial was
in the Hicks Cemetery.
The child is survived by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bucy;
one brother, Bobbie Joe Bucy, and
her grandpaernts, Mr. and Mrs.
Juanita Gentry, Paducah; Prather(reson, Metropolis, Ill.; and Mary
Ike Bucy. and Mr. and Mrs. Milus
Alyce Ruske Metropolis, Ill., are pictured above from left to right, in a Hendricks. all of Calloway County.
scene from "It Can't Happen Here", by Sinclair Lewis.
This production, a play against dictatorships, is a presentation of the
A yield of 120 bushels of corn on
Sock and Buskin dramatic club of Murray State College. It will be an acre is reported in Daviess
given in the College auditorium on December 6 at 8:14 p. m.
county, Kentucky.

Cutchin Cards Twenty Games
For Thoroughbreds This Season
Carlisle Cutchin, head basketball coach of Murray State College,
today announced a 20-game schedule, which he said would provide
the "strongest opposition" of all

Rushing. center, Ozark,' Ill.; Ermine Vincent, guard. Central City:
McKee]. guard, Rector.
Leslie
Ark.; and Jack Haines.:- guard.
South Bend, Ind. Other members
returning from last year's squad
are: Herschel Fehr, Marmaduke,
Ark.; Carl Foster. Bell City, Mo.:
Harold Gish. Central City; and
Snead Chile Obion, Tenn.
The following men are up from
last year's freshman squad: Hyland Grimmer, Paducah; Harold
Kirkpatriek. Bech Creek; Joe Little, Calvert City; and Haron West,
Murray.
The schedule (tentative) follows:
flee. I4--Southeast Missouri, Cape

time for his Thoroughbreds.
Topped by Mississippi State and
the University of Arkansas, the
1940-41 card includes foes from
Kentucky, Mississippi, Arkansas,
Alabama, Tennessee,. Illinois, and
Indiana.
With seven lettermen returning
to the squad this year, Coach
Cutchin expressed confidence of a
successful season. He stated that
this squad should be a slight imGirardeau, at Murray
provement ever last year's squad.
The lettermen returning are: Dur- Dec. 19--University of Arkansas
at Murray
ward Culp, forward. Sharpe. Ky.;
Bob Salmons, center, Beloit, Wis.; Jan. 4—Southeast Missouri at Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Carl Steffin, forward, and cap8—Alabama State Teachers at
Champ
Wisc.;
Shawano.
tain,

To promote the Christmas spirit
in Murray, many residents have
expressed their desire to cooperate
with the Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club in making
Murray even more beautiful than
it was last Christmas season.
In order that all may be interested in lighting their homes, two
types Of ribbon awards will be
given. A first and second award
will be placed on unit designs, such
as the "Three Wise Men" and
similar ideas. Then for-other lighting arrangements, small or large,
two ribbons will be awarded by
the selected judges. Decorations
are to be completed and lighted
on Monday. December 23, and remain lighted each evenjng until
New Years,
The Garden Department is eager
for home-makers to display as
much beauty and cheer, in their
holiday decorations as has already
been displayed by the business
men around the colorful court
square.

$1.50 a
S2.

MURRAY IS INVITED
TO NINE FORENSIC
MEETS TIllS YEAR
Prof. A. C. LaFollette is
Debate Coach for
College
TOURNEY SCHEDULED
-ON CAMPUS DEC. 14

Murray State has been invited
to attend nine debate and forensic meets this year. according to
LaFollette, Murray
Prof. A.
public speaking - instructor and
forensic coach.
Murray is also sponsoring a
debate tournament of its own, the
Murray Mid-Winter Debate Tournament, to be held here December
14.
Among these tournaments are the
Mid-South Meet at Conway, Ark.,
February 7, 8, 1941; Charleston,
Illinois, February 1, 1941; Triangle
in
A 4-H club fair and festival
Tournament at Evansville January
000
1
about
attracted
Boyd county
(See "Murray Invited", Page 8) •
persons.

Murray
Jan. 10—Middle Tennessee at MM.":
freesboro
Jan. 11—Tennessee Tech at Cookeville
Jan. 15—Arkansas State Teachers
at Murray
Jan. 16—Union University at Jackson, Tenn. Tentative)
Jan. 18—Western at Murray
Jan' 21—Mississippi State at Murray
Jan. 25—Tennessee Tech at Murray
Jan. 30—Delta State Teachers at
Murray
Feb. 1—(At Owensboro with some
Indiana or Illinois club)
Feb. 7—Middle Tennessee at Murray
Feb. 8—Western at Bowling Green
Feb. 13—Arkansas State Teachers
at Jonesboro
Feb. I4—West Tennessee' at Memphis
Feb 15—Delta State at Cleveland,
Miss.
Feb. 19—Union University at Murray (tentative date)
Feb. 22—West Tennessee at Murray (tentative date).

(

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Prices
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS

29c

CLEANED
and
PRESSED

Wednesday thru Saturday 35c cash price in effect
TROUSERS
2 Pair 29c

Call 141 Now

. SKIRTS
2 for 29c

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

co MODEL Cleaners
719 W. Poplar St.

Murray, Ky.

Wilif?),AWAWAWFLWAWAPitlf....15011E1

ANILKINAMMIWIIIVIWO.WO.Weg.!_klofWetWOMPAtItYlICAPANIOIMAPVtlf*Aglo.glff

Uncle San-ta. Says:

UNITED STATES CIVIL
SERVIVE EXAMINATION
No. 6-247 (Unassembled)
Announcement of Open Competitive Examination for the position eee
of
Attendant, Neuro-Psychiatric
Hospital, •31,020 and ••$1200 a 0A
year. (For filling the position of Int
Ward Attendant).
•U. S. Veterans' Administration
Facility and "U. S. Public Health
Service Hospital.
(Less deduction of 31e per
cent for retirement annuity)
rt;
(A further .deduction of $388 a
.
year will be made for quarters and
subsistence at the Veterans' Administration Facility and $450 a c-;,"
year for quarters, subsistence, and WI
laundry at the Public Health Service Hospital. if furnished.)
recent examinaInasmuch as.
tion failed to produce sufficient I IL
persons arelie
eligibles, qualified
urged to apply.
Time For Filing Applications:
Before the close of business on
December 18, 1948.

'Wake Up and Repair
Enjoy the comforts of a real
,home while you pay for it in
„small monthly payments.Do
it now and wait 60 days to
start payment. No liens, no
mortgages. Makes no difference if you already have a
mortgage on your home.

gift of loveliness
for her..

A

yet, .

,. . . .,. .s...,,,,
41,
. -.,• ..„:.7/..t.,
,..
,,,,,.....-

a year in Calloway.
Marshall. Graves, Henry and Steuart Counties.
year elsewhere in
the State of Kentucky.
00a year to any address
other than above.

Vol. CVIII; No. 49

Xmas Decoration
P-TA Sponsors
Book Bazaar Contest to Be Held

Scene from "It Can't Happen Here"

Si.nn

NEW ROOMS• NEW OUTSIDE WALLS AND ROOFS • GARAGES
KITCHENS • PLAY ROOMS • WASTE SPACE TO USEFUL SPACE

SRI

Call Us and We Will Show You How Little it Will Cost To Fix Up

A dollar spent wisely on repairs adds
more than a dollar in value!

1
Sao •

Threo pairs of lovely Phoenix
hosiery—in her favorite color and
thrcadweight! She'll appreciate
your thtughtfulness in choosing
this special hosiery that's Double
Vita-Bloom Processed for long
wear.

3

pairs $3

Wrapped In
sparkling Collophatto
-- all "ready to give.

ADAMS
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
West Side Square

COMPANY
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBERL. Sharborou
gh, Mgr.

Murray, Ky.

Phone 106-W

WAi

•

C.

Telephone 72

'OM ION lAtii

#

•

COPY FADED

roc rii5s ti.4
4

......

•
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"For ye shall go out with joy and!
to Hardin last week.
be led forth with peace; the mounMrs. Carrie Reeves is visiting in
tains and the hills break forth beSt. Louis at this writing.
fore
you
into
singing
and
all
the
Frank Ernatberger left for work
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tense and The
Contributions to this column
I,- Clay Copeland, of Frankfort, is at Jackson, Tenn., Sunday.
feelds shall clap their hands,"
Tea-Herald, October 30. 10211
upon topics of Interegaare alvisiting
his
relThine
of
us
that
mother
and
other
have
feasted
our
Mrs. Mac Mizell is visiting her
Calloway
Publl
Ceentreee
en Pie:I:shed by The
ways welcome. The, do not
eyes an the beautiful trees the atives here at this writing.
Kentucky
son in Tennessee.
North Fourth Street, %terra
necessarily express the venni
past week have had a treat. There
A hot tamale supper was enMr. and Mrs. Victor Thorn, of
of this newspaper.
Publisher
R. R. MELOAN
are those that say Fall makes them oyed in the home of Mr. and East Almo, spent the week-end with
News
Editor
Mrs.
Gene
sad because everything is dying . .
Woodall Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Cope.
DD KELLOW
FIRST THINGS FIRST
Look out again and think although , night . Those present were Mr.
Homemakers (lab Meets
Nature
is
going
uo
Mrs.
Hugh
Edwards and son,
aleep.
this
beau:and
Intered at the Postoffice, Murray. Kenteeky, as second clam mall matter.
Yes, the election is over but the
unit coloring makes me know I Ma. and Mrs. Merle Andrus and
Members of the Dexter HomeSubscription Hatch—In Fir Congressional District and Henry and war is by.no means over, and no taken hereafter there awaits a more l sen.--Mr. and Mrs. Itichard WelSeewert Counties, Tana. $1.86 • year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere VAS. one but God knews when and how glorious place—rur those that are sten- and children. Mrs. Legal Jack- makers Club held the regular meeting Friday. November 22. at the
it will end_ Men in all walks of
son and daughter, Miss Lois Wals- home of Mrs. Donnie Cleaver. The
life are making all kinds of pre- saved.
ton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bryan
Ferguson,
Mee. W. P. Roberts
c:ub quilt was quilted on this date
aictiens.
Dewey
Hopkins, Miss
Eugenia as..it was an all affair.
In our feverish and hurried prepWoodall,
Miss
Mae
Woodall,
Miss
After the lunch hour, the busiaration for Our national defense
Maud Woodall, Robert Woodall, ness meeting was called to order by
may it be well fixed in our maids .
.1.-altat/
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gene
Woodall.
Mrs.
Merle Andrus and the- food
that,it will_ take itare than battleAfter the supper, Rook games were leaders gave their lessons on vegetships. bombs, and airplanes for our
,
ables.
Mrs. Jim Cochran is afflicted enjoyed.
lasting uefense. It will not only
Following the social hour in
take well-trained and well equip- with paralysis. Dr. A. D. Butter- i Recent Bride Is teeinparatated
which everyone enjoyed string
ped- soldiers.and officers and states- worth has been attending her. Re;
I
Mrs.
Horace
Walston
and
Mrs.
Countaemarket
Calloway
Advertising Rates and Information about
music and singing, names were
men but
!require each individ- sister, Mrs. Lou Chandler, of
furnished upon application.
ual to humbly confess his sins to Beelerton, Hickman county, is ren- Richard WaLston entertained with drawn for the Christmas program
We reserve the right to reject any advertising. letters to the Editor.
a
niiscellaneous
shower.
Saturday
which will be held, at the home of
Mrs. Cochran
God and get back to His as our dering assistance.
er Public Voice items. which In our *pinion is not for the best interest
forefathers did in the beginning Of does hot seem to be suffering but afternoon, November M. in the Mrs. Hugh Edwards on December
et our readers.
very little. Miss Bessie Crutcher home of the former in honor of 27, at 1:30 o'clock,
thus country:
Mrs. Bryan Fergereon who was,
In addition to- the regular memThere are many loyal and true has been and is lending a helping
before her marriage, Miss Inchl bers of the club, the following
hand.
to Him yet, however, there tire
Walston.
guests were present: Miss Beaulah
I see in my paper that 33 land
too many
who- have wandered
After the many gifts were open- Ferguson, Misses Virginia and
With the exception of their contacts with other persons, boys are away and forgotten that they need owners out Concord way gave a
admired
the
ed
and
hours
were
Vivian Cleaver, and Miss aleauton
snore influenced in their character development by what they read than' to depend upon Him for the bless- warning of "No hunting on their spent in con Versa t 1,41. 'Delicious
Casterson.
farms; without permission." Well,
type
of
There
is
a
ings
of
life.
Outby anything else_ This was a finding of the Committee on Youth
people who class themselves as a few fellers out Stellaway have refreshmen c of sandwiches, cakes
Wets were served to
Aaron
side the Home and School of a White House Conference on Child Health the "smart Set". They think it is nailed up "POSTED" I have no and hot c
Puckett has
returred
the following.
home after several weeks" visit
a weakness to be religious or hold land except a MO plot?
and Proteetion-several years ago.
Mrs. Claud Thorn; Mrs. Bobbie in Detroit.
Karl Hoke, of Murray. came
alleginace to any thing higher than
The Boy Scouts of America. which sponsors "Boys' Life Week" from
,Hopkiris, Mrs. Merle Andrus, Ws
R. E. Mathis wishes, to express
their own power and resources.
steaming up to
large
occupies
a
Kathleen
McDaniel,
Mrs.
Luis his thanks for the send-off that
reading
7,
recognizes
that
December 1 to December
Nasiny of these persons are refined
our cistern last Reeves, Mrs. Garvis Lee, Mrs. was
given his son, Hal Mathis. as
share of a boy's leisure time and therefore gives much attention to this and clever anti -live a moral and
Sunday
P. M. Carol Haley, Mrs.' Sarah Corthorn, Draft Volunteer on Tuesday mornhenestelike and contribute much
activity.
and
asked
for
Mrs
me
Mrs.
Curtis
Copeland,
Gene
ing
at
Murray.
in every way to the upbuilding of
..1/4 .,:ef for
the Woodall. Mrs. Louis Ernstberger.
Scout leaders recognize that boys obtain much of their viewpoint society, even helping
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver and
those in
cracked
and Mrs. Lee Mathis, Mrs. Loren Puck- baby of Paaacah spent the weektoward life through reading and the Movement directs its influence to need. Yet they hold themselves
leaky radiator. I ett. Mrs. Vera Kelly. Mrs. Etta end with Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaaloof from the church and the
the end that Boy Scouts should. End their reading habits profitable.
said
"Great
Scott,
Hopkins.
Mrs. Hugh
Edwards, ver.
deeds dune by the church. Why
yes!" Steam was Mrs. Fred Pritchett, Mrs. Euple
A leading tool in the Scout Movemena's efforts for better reading is people take this attitude is more
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston
rolling out like Mathis and daughter, Wanda Mrs
...--aBoys' Life." the monthly magazine it has published since 1912 as a than I can understand.
monstrous
cyEmma
Mathis,
Mrs.
Lee
ErnstThen there are 'lame Who are'
non-commercial enterprise. Designed to naeet the interests of growing
clone. And Clar- berger. Mrs. Guy McDaniel, Mrs.
lose and vile who care not for
--boys and to give there wholesome reading material the magazine has
ence Morgan sus- Hozace Smith, Mrs. Will Rabinthemselves or others. The better
„ained a broken son, Mrs. Legal Jackso.na Miss Lois
# enjoyed the cooperation of some of the natiotes leading writers- and class do not want to live with
-axle on the freint WaLston, Mrs. Richard Walston and lc
artists Among the writers. de:nag the nearly three decades who have them ora'about them_ They don't
wheel of his au- son. and Mrs Horace Walston
contributed material to the Boy Scouts magazine were Presidents Theo- want to respect others' rights.
to
while
enThose sending gifts were Mrs.
of the falling
evidence
one
more
,
dore Roosevelt. Taft and Wilson. Admiral Robert E. Peery. Dr. Wilfred
route to and in Dora
Cope. Anne Haley, Mrs.
eway. from God is the breaking up
T Grenfell. Admiral 'George Dewey. Dr. William'T Hornaday and Lord of homelife through the divorce sight of the church !tease last Sun- Maxie Puckett, Mrs. John Andrus,
clay morning. An old riran. while Mrs. Henry Thorn, Mrs. Raymond
Baden-Powell of Gdwell, Chief Scout of the World.
camas. It is true some are perchasing 40 goats out ofahis orchard. Wrather. Mrs. Linville Byers, Mrs.
Today -Boys' Life" enjoys a monthly circulation in excess of 300.000 feetly justifiable in getting a Cliv fell down. and fractined his - rib, Raymond
Thorn, Miss Gracie
but so many get them on
copies and in appearance makeutp and content, ranks among the leading the slightest pretext. That sacred t two years ago and they're not well Thorn. Mies Dudley Culisepper,
All accidents and misfortune Mrs. Rchard Thorn. Mrs. Frank
general magazines of the nation.
love wnich God planted in the I yet.
invite, my sympathy.
Ernstberger, Miss Maud Woodall
human breast has been so vilely
Mr. and Mrs. -Malls have then Miss..eslina • Jo Ernstberger, Mrs.
debauched and trifled with until
crop of tobacco stripped, classed. Wesley Brown. Mrs. Mattie Bogmany persons. have no true conand bulked ready for the market. gess. Mrs. Leyte Pritchett, Mrs
cepeion of what one sex owes to
"Ole Eagle" was compelled to quit Pittman, Miss Hilda Pritchett, Mrs.
the other one. The home life is
According to the National Board of Fire Underwriters, if peopk
raising tobacco three years ago in Mac Tarry, Mrs. Mac Mizell, Min
the foundation on which great naconsequence of ole age and im- Eugenia Woodall. and Will Robwould inform themselves about the five leading fire hazards, which are tions are built
paired eye sight. Pure ole sole! inson.
responsible for the majority' of our f.res, the number of fires in this
H. Eugene Erwin.
Dogs .kiliecLetwo of James Earl
Safety Harbor, Fla.
country could be reduced by ateemendous percentage.
Cochran's 'age 17) white shoats
Mrs. Willie Joye and children. of
cne night hat week. James was Benten, spent Sunday as the guests
First and foremast of the hazards is carelessness with matches and
preparing them for the February of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mathis.
PRAISE
smoking materials. And this is also one of the easiest hazards to
market The question is: whose
Mrs. Ted Bedwell and daughter.
eliminate Be absolutely certain Viet all such materials are extinguished
dogs
could have. it been? You can of Detroit. are visiting Mr. and
All God's works praise Han bat
befc-re arecarding--and even then don't throw them into waste paper man should be the leading singer not raise sheep in Cafloway Coup- Mrs. John Andrus.
ty with 1.500 doas running at
Mr. ind Mrs. -Richard Walston
basisets. Keep plenty of ashtrays handy. Store your Matches where in the great choir.
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
There is a beautiful legend that large.
they are beyond the reash of children. And never smoke 'in bed.
Mrs.
Walter Pierry's birddog chased Andrus ' and son. Mr. and
explains thee-origin of song. It
Heating plants are another prolific source a fire—and they consti- says the gods came down to a sac-t_
a large fox out of Connie 114i4a Lowell Farmer, Miss Gladys Fenfield on Jim -Coehrans land, ney. Miss An Marshall and son.
tute a hazarci 1;.-inen is at its worst this time of year. Chimneys and red wood. aud there played and
.1
it:nthin 300 yards of where I stay. Albert, of Paducah, were the guests $1
sues should be chscked ac clear_ed each sear. Flue linings of fire clay sang. All creatures came to listen
McKinney
witnessed the race. of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver and
Leo
fragmept of the celestial
are essential for maximum' safety Sagging Or rusted stovepipes sheuld and hear a
song. .The listening wood learned There are dozens of foxes' around family- for supper Saturday night.
be repaired, and smokempes should be a safe distar.ce from combustibles, its rustling, the stream its roar, here. Look out you chickens, your
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Brown and
Over-heating of stoves and furnaces is always a danger. Never farce the wind its echoing and the bieds doom is at hand! We are lost. the son. and Mr. and Mrs. Ophis CleaMan Captain shouted, as he staggered ver 'and daughter of St. Louis were
the fire—if your heating plant is not working satisfactorily, call in an the prelude of the song.
the guests oi Mr. and Mrs. Everett
only grasped it all and so his song down the stairs, a
expert.
will be- -five Sundaes, Cleaver last week-end. •
There
alone touches the depths of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Fergenson
Misuse of electricity is still another wiain.
cause of fire: Use standard human heart, and goes upward to Mondays and Tuesdays in this Defuses of the correct size only. and never use a coin as a substitute. God. Because it is true , that ceinber 19s4a: Rufus * Rastus John- spent Sunday • with Mr. and Mrs.
is the sweetest of all son Brown, what you going to do Richard Walston.
Disconnect all heat-producing appliances when leaving home. Have Man's music
Mrs. Pansy Holloman and chilbefore the throne of God, each of when the rent comes arounda
exposed wiring inspected ancisaf necessary rugs/lied by a qualified. elec- us ought to find 'atongue to praise 1' Be it- ever so quarrelsome In dren, of Tennessee, were the weektrician—not by an amateur. •
We must not leave nabs there's no, place 'like home: If end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lander
God.
to praise , you carry your cross with a smile! Curd.
Spontaneous ignition is one more of fire's many allies. It isn't as choir and the—organist
Now to all the readers of The
Bro. Jewell Norman filled his
God for us. and_ _ourselves stand
mysterious as it snundaie pay and paint-stained rags or mops are among dumb images in the pews..
Ledger & Times. I bid you all regular apopintment at the Church
of Christ here Sunday afternoon al
the worst offenders, and should always be kept in' tightly closed metal
There is no praise by proxy. He so-long until next week.
—"Ole Eagle"
2 o'clock.
containers And even papers and similar rubbish have been known ti has - blessed us, therefore, we will
Mr. and Mrs Amos Hopkins and af.
Him. Gratitude ought to
burst into flame spontaneously. Keep all rooms free of disorderly glorify
make singers of us all-. If you have I Farmers from 11 Kentucky coun- son, of near Murray, spent Saturday
debris—and don't forget the attic, basement and closets.
the praise in your heart•to honor ties and from Ohio went on a tur- night as the guests of Mr. end Mrs
A cause of many deaths and serious injuries is home cleaning with God fbr all of His goodness to us key flock tour in Nicholas' and Roosevelt Mathis
Mr. and Mrs Baya Jones moved
says,'Bourbon counties.
benzine. naphtha, garsol,ne and similar explosive liquids. Send your we- tan see why,Isaiah 55:12
cleaning out -that's both the cheapest and safest way in the long run.
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Murray is birthplace of Radio

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
A
only drops containing VITAMIN
resistance of
Vitamin A (Ciretenel raises the
mucous membranes of nose and throat to
cold infections, when lack of resistance is due to Vitamin A detictency.
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The Five Leading Fire Hazards
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This Offer Will Expire Saturday,

Chaplin Could Have Done Better

DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets

in the
Tates'and
Pciaval
maga makes
andude
sedans of the
fscsoey and

Conspetirse
livered at

- 4941 Pr:ce ReductiOns of $70 to $159 Put
Sensational Nash Ambassadors in Price
Brackets !lever Before Reached by Such
Big, Powerful, Value-Packed Cars(
Es en a quick glance at thevchart abuse tells
you something's happened in the 1941
Automobile World ... and it has! The
Nash Ambassador Six (compared abose)
is typical ofthe ameting salues Nash offers
America this year. Reason? $7,000,000
spent for new arid mere modern methcids
of construction enables Nash to reduce
prices while the rest of the industry raises
prices. These great cars enter new lower.'
price fields—and you get more car, more
luxury, more size and features for sour
money! Let these'figures whet your appetite—then come in and drive it. A complete comparison is es en more: amazing.

• zHte:r

NASH

West Side tourt'Square

H.B.BAILLY

THE JEWELER

m.•••••.•••,•ww...m.4
••••••=i•smosmow••••••••
,

ldhl.""
"".
1
111

UTTER "6"'s AND "8": IN THE
THUE MAJOR PRICE-FIELDS!

The ohare above shows nniy the middie series of Nash
tars hes 1941.1.n tench manor prict-held there is a Nafih
sane lust as unusual!
Ambessafier."44". America's nt west car in ihe "Ail 3"
field ... the first big car that delis ars 25
I,, 50 milts on • gallon of gas.
194 I prices. including Federal Taxes
apd staniiarel coutiOnsentr an h"
.
15 • •

$795*

Ainbassesler $4.Thisnaming competitive value shown
lithe I. r.rgthafialiose. New low
prices, including Federal Taxes
and stanclard won peFent, as low as

$995*

Aeneas:nisi fight. Fine car hours it a ricw lox: price.
•alse-in-hesd lit h,r•c-

Stralp•ht,*gr
i),.., I
.1

IltilOnCrIrl•le.

Now we want you to enjoy it more ... So we are giving you a
WI
real Christmas present in this special offer of 2 years for $1.00,
ts;
provided you subscribe between now and Saturday, January 4.
This offer applies to anyone living in Calloway county, Henry
county, Tennessee, Graves county or Marshall county and
k will apply to both new and renewal subscriptions. If you are
behind on your subscription, this will really give you an excel:
1.
,0 lent opportunity to catch up ... Santa Claus really has been kind
1g to you in this offer.
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*DELIVERED IN THIS CITY

PARKER BROS. GARAGE
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Hitler has formally inducted some more little countries inter. ha
Axis. But that daeen't mean a great deal. Rumania. Bulgaria and the.
other minor Balkan countries are an peril of their. lives. They must de
what Hitler demands. or submit to military conquest. It is one thi
force foreign, ministers to sign pacts—it is another thing to
ccordpeople of these countries to avow tne.ititlerian philosophy. An
as they
ing to all the experts. the Balkan people hate Hit
fear him.
•- 'Worst blow to the Axis
been Italy's fiasco n Greece. This has,,
reduced Italian prestige to the vanishing
nd, say some, it has
brought with its.ease possibility of internal dissension in Italy. The
Italians didn't want- war. They are safferingseriousla Irian the British
blockade.. And a considerable proporlion. of the Italians heartily dislikes
Germany. .11 is noteworthy that the German press has lately begun to
denounce Greece—Haler ieay be coining to the conclusion that he will
have to pull his friead Muesohni's irons out of the Athenian_ fire. And.
in the past, press 'attacks in the German press against other European
countries have been the-prelude to military, action.
sn
In the Icing run. the Greek .situation may prove a great boon, to
England: eports say that the Englash are claw far more to help the,
Greeks than they admit. They have been swiftly developing important
arr.and naval bases on Greek laud. where their planes aad'battleship,s
can strike against Italy.
,_
Britain's big trouble at 'home now is said to be lack of sufficient
anti-aircraft equipTent. Most of it has been earrentrated about London. which explains why; Germany'has been able to carry on tremend-solialaa severe raids en er theelleilereie and elsewhere withefew plane
hisses , It is believed the lack will be made up by spring.

Progressive
Meeting :

Mrs. Perry
0. E. WI

For 58 years the Ledger & Times has been Calloway County's
leading, largest, best, and greatest newspaper, giving you more A
local news, state news, and national news than any other local
paper with 50 per cent more advertising each rear.

Here- are rules that will prevent most fires Preserve therri and,
observe theme-and the chances - will be long against fire paying a disastrous visit'to your home.

Copy to

e'Hardin P-T
When a cough, due to a cold, drives you mad.
Smith Brothers Cough 1)rorn usually nisior Mc: iholsoothing;pleesant relief.

1

'kr

ltItS. H

Puryear Route 2

and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Robinson.
Mrs. Lander Curd is on
William Miller, of this colsseinlsick list at this writing.
away November 2; He
Mrs. Stafford Curd and son Ras- ty. passed
ill for only a fee lay&
sell spent last week ia Nashville. had been
in the Puryeal
was
Mrs. Guy McDaniel spent Fridays, Burial
with Mrs. Alvin Hale, near Mur- 1 Wry.
Mrs. James Hart spent 'fleecier
ray.
the guest of NI. An.
Galen Cope spent two weeks as afternoon as
the guest of hrs grandparents. Mr. yin McCree.
Chas McCree a
• the
and Mrs. Jim Thorn. near Paris,r—Alvin and
guests of Guthrie and Gee
McTenn.
afternoon.
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Baretield. o/ Fadden
Frank
Mrs.
and
Al.•x,,nder
Mr.
Paduciih. spent Sunday with Mr.
visited Mrs. Will Miller Weaken_
and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis.
day.
Ed Parrish, Paducah, was in DexDewey Emerson and family and
ter Monday.
Bill Emerson were
Clynt Daugherty, of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin MeCree and
spent Saturday with Mr. Daugh- the guests of
family Tuesday.
erty.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hart spent
Aaron Puckett spent Monday in
Sunday as the guests of etes.
Mayfield.—C. A,
Hart's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zenas
Paschall.
T. E. Stanley, B. D. Sullivan and
Alvin McCree was in Paris on
H. T Bugg. Carlisle county farm- business Tuesday.
land
their
cultivated
sowed
all
ers,
Chesley Byars,'Charies
--225 acres— to cover crops. Mr. and Clifton Byars were Milner
Bugg is said to be the first man in guests of Cluis McCree Sunda.
the county to cut and shock all his
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Sunday, December 8, 1940

Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Progressive Homemakers Hold
Meeting November 26
-

O

The Progressive
Homemakers
met . with Mrs. Gilbert Grogan
Tuesday, November 20. A very
interesting lesson and demonstration on vegetable cookery, presented by the foods leaders, Mrs.
Ellis and Mrs. Grogan, were enjoyed
Plans were discussed concerning
a Christmas party and the drawing of names for the Christmas
tree. Suggestions were mentioned
in regard to the delegate to be
eaeutki the annuesesFarm and Home
Week at Lexington.
--Mrs Ellis and Mrs. Grogan made
Plans to attend the meeting at
Lynn Grove Tuesday, December 3.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Ellis Paschall, Tuesday,
December 17. All members are
urged to attend.
• • • • •

-"Hardin P-TA Holds Banquet
Memhers of the P-TA 9f Hardin
High School were hosts at a banquet. Wednesday evening. November 27
The Thanksgiving motif
was carried out. Several numbers
were sting by Misses Evelyn McDaniel and Inez Phililps, who were
accompanied at the piano by Miss
Dorothy Holland.
Covers were laid for the following persons: Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Gardner..Mr. and Mrs. Wade Davies,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lovett, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Ross, Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Mimms. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Davenport, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Lawrence, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kellow,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Youngblood,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pace, Mr. and
Mrs. Houston Pace, Mr. and Mrs.
Redic Pace, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. John Haley,
Rev and Mrs. W. T. M. Jones, Pat
Etrown. Mrs. Diuguid Wai-ren, Mrs.
Josephine McNabb, Mrs. .Adeline
Ross. Mrs. J. R. Phillips, Mrs. June
Clark. Mrs. Guy Irvan, Mrs. Essie
Puckett, Mrs. Lucille Cathey. Mrs.
Hazel
Putman,
Mrs,
Monnie
Hughes, Mrs. Blanche Wilson, Miss
Milodean McGowan. Miss Mary
Gardner, Miss Dorothy eHolland,
Miss Evelyn McDaniel, Miss Inez
Phillipse'and Miss Mary Miller.
••• • •
Mrs. Perry Cain Weds
0, E. Williams Of Detroit

17-4k

A %%este.: of interest to their
many frienge in Murray was that
of Mrs. Perry Cain to Mr. 0. E.
Williams of Detroit. Mieh., which
was solemnized at 6. o'clock Friday evening, November 22, at the
home of the Rev. Sam P. Martin,
•
Murrja
Mr. Williams was originally of
Murray but has been employed in
Detroit for the last 15 or 20 years
and is well known in Calloway
Cooley.
Mr. Williams left Sunday for his
home at 2984 Anderson Ave., Detroit. to resume his position. Mrs.
Williams will join him in a few
weeks.
Magazine Club Meets With
Mrs. Steele

Mrs. Outland Is Club Hostess .
Mrs. Pogue Outland had guests
for bridge at her home Saturday
afternoon including mernbeis of
her club and Mrs. John Whitnell.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk was awarded
the high score pi:lee and Mrs. R. A.
Wearren the travel prize.
ialad plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
• 0 •

S

•

Marriages Performed By
Eld. L. H. Pogue
Miss Emma Nell Riley and Luther Lee Turner.-4sothstif Kirksey,
were united in marriage on Thitirsday, November twenty-eighth. by
Eld. L. H. Pogue at Penffy. They
were attended by Misses Ruby
Louise Turner and Frances Riley.
Mrs. Turner is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herve Riley, and
Mr. Turner is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Turner.

In observing Sunday. December
8. as Universal Bible Sunday the
Methodist Church joins with most
other Protestant churches in giving
the eervirres of that day to a study
of the part the Bible has played
in history.
Both the morning and evening
services will be given to a proper
observance of Bible Sunday. the
pastor preaching at the morning
hour on "America. the Land of
One Book", and at the evening
hour the subject will be "The
Bible in These Troublous Times."
There is still one authority left in
the world to which al& the nations
may give heed and that is the
WRITTEN WORD. The choir will
have appropriate music for both
services.
The Sunday-school at 9:301eis
worthy of your highest consideration and you should be there ON
TIME in order to carry forward
the work of the kingdom of God.
Our children and young, people
meet at 6s10 each Sunday evening
and your boys and girls need the
help that can come' from these
meetings. See that they are there.
All visitors and strangers will be
given'a good welcome.

The marriage of Miss Hilda Ann
Lawson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The Bible My Mother Gave Me
Uoyd Lawson of Knight. Ky., and
Give me that grand old volume,
Randall B. Patterson, son of Mr.
the gift of a mother's love,
and Mrs. Wendell Patterson of
- Tho'
the spirit that first taught me
Knight was solemnizerd, by Elder
has
winged
its
flight
above.
Pogue on Thursday. November
Attendants were Yet, with no legacy but this, she
twenty-eighth.
has left me wealth untold,
James Patterson and Misses Norma
Yea, Mightier than eareh's riches,
Dale and Juanita McCuiston.
or the wealth of Ophir's gold.
The youne couple will be at
home with the groom's parents.
When a child, I knelt beside her,
-in our dear old cottage home,
Miss Katherine Rudd and HowAnd listened to her reading from
ard Tidwell, both of Marshall
that prized and cherished tome.
County, were married Sunday. NoAs with low and gentle cadence.
vember 22. by Eld. L. H. Pogue at
and a meek and reverent
Penny. The bride is the daughmien,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey.Rudd,
God's word fell from her trembland the groom is the sun of Mr.
ing lips, like a presence felt
and Mrs. Lynn Tidwell.
es
and seen.
Mr. and Mrs. Tidwell were ac-'
Carson Solemn and sweet the counsels
companied
by Thomas
Jones and Miss Virginia Sutherthat spring from its open page.
land.
Written witai all the fervor and
teal of the prophet age;
Smith-Pryor Wedding
Full of the inspiration tif the holy
Is Announced
bards who trod,
Caring not for the scoffer's scorn,
BENTON, Ky., _ Dec. 2—Miss
if they gained a soul to God.
Katie Smith, daughter of the late
H. B. Smith and Mrs. H. B. Smith. So I cling to my mother's Bible,
of Benton, became the bride of R.
in its torn and tattered boards,
L. Pryor, of Murray. at an impressAs one of the greatest gems of
ive single ring ceremony read at
art and thseceown of-all other
one-thirty o'clock Saturday afterhoards.
noomallovembee thirtieth, at the As in life the true consoler, and in
Baptist church in Hazel, Ky., by
death ere the Judgment Call,
the pastor, the Rev. A. Morgan.
. The guide that will lead to the
The only attenadnts were Mrs.
shining shore where the Father
Viola Fields, of Louisville, sister
waits for all.
__ream assold SCrapb00k1
of the bride And Claud_Wiler, of
Murray.
I Mack Jenkins Pastor
Immediately following. the cure
tiloh"--*-they left for a short wedding trip and upon their return
they will be at. home in Murray,
Ky.. at 1604 Miller avenue.
The bride, a very attractive brunette, attended Benton high school,
and finished school at Dorian's in
Paducah.
Mr. Pryor is a member of th
business firm of Miller-Pryor Mutor Co.. in Murray.—Paducah Suneaes,
Democrat.
s
Te4
Honors
Club
Sub-Deb
Mrs. Rachael Boyd

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

A. V. Havens, Minster

The pastor will preach morning and evening. Subjects: A. M.,
"FROM THE DIARY .OF THE
ALMIGHTY'S DOLLAR': P. M.,
"GOD'S X-RAYS".
meets every
School
Church
Lord's Day at 9:30. under the leadership of competent, faithful, Bibleloving officers and teachers. There
are classes for all ages, including
classes for college students, both
men and women. Each class meets
in a separate room for the study
of the Bible lesson for the daye-

"Spiritual Hunger." will be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens,
minister of the First Christian
Church, at the morning worship
service, next Sundae'. The beautiful organ prelude, played by Mrs.
Frances Coleman Johnson, will
begin promptly at 10:50.
A religiotte drama will be presented at the Sunday night church
service by the young people, under
the direction of Mist Ruth NAIL
student-work director: The. service, which will begin at 7:30, will
be the annual observance of
Woman's Day and will be in
charge of the Woman's Mionary
Society of which Mrs. Charles L.
Williamson is President. An offering for mission work will be
received.
The Sunday School, led by
Superintendent R. L. Wade, will
begin at 9:30, Sunday morning, offering classes for all ages in properly graded groups, meeting in attractive rooms and taught by qualtian teachers.
edplers Society of
The Young
Cheistian Endeavor, of which Miss
Emma Sue ,Gibson. is president,
will meet at 6:30 Sunday evening.
in the young people's parlor.
The Tea-Talk will be held Wednesday night at 7 o'clock at the
home of the minister. All. younai
people of college and high school
age are cordially ..invited.

Training Unions meet every Sunday at 6:15 p. me with a Bible
program arranged for the particular purpose of making Christians
more useful and of more value to
the church, whether at home or
abroad. Faithful leaders are in
charge of this important work.
There is a Union for every age
beginning with the Story Telling
Hour.
Mid-week meeting every Wednesday evening at seven o'clock.
In this meeting there is prayer,
praise. testimony, soulful, gospel
singing, and Bible study. This

13%itOf*PSOM'PtWPAPOI*7
g:

dos

Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a. rn., worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7:15 p. m. Young people meet at
8:30 p. in.
Wednesday: Ladies' class meets
at 3 p. m., prayer meeting at
7 p. m.
"Second Step in the Good Way,"
will be the topic at the morning
hour of worship.
C. L. Francis, Minister
It pays to read our Classifieds.

?4' ?PAW MA MOON

!V#05W g'

hristino.1940
The true spirit of Christmas is beauty ... in
_thoughts, in words, in deeds, in everything.
That is why flowers are so much a part of
Christmas. Flowers help make Christmas
beautiful. Help make' Christmas more corn-plete this year with flowers from the Murray
Florist.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
A. E. Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School. 9:30 a. in., T. P.
McDougal, superintendent. Classes
for all ages.
Hour of worship, 11 a. m. and
7 p. m.
Training Union, 6 p. m. This is
the hour to find and. develop our
talents. Come! A place for every
age—Story hour on through adults.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock. This is the midway service. Come, let's have a
quite hour in God's house in the
middle of the week.
A verY cordial welcome always
extended to all to worship with

tr,

Give Beautiful Flowers ...

•
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Ktrksey Circuit
eeLeet
Coldwater
Regular secene SuAday services:
Church School at 10 a. m., preaching service at 11 a, m.
Kirksey
Church School each Sunday at
10 a. in. Preaching each Sunday
night at 7 o'clock.
The Woman's Society of Christian Service will meet Saturday
'at 1:30 p. in., with Mrs. Homer
G. Radford.
Choir practice each Thursday
night

There are so many beautiful and long-lasting cut
flowers available at your florist now you're sure
of finding something that will please both you and
the person you give them to. Choose from roses,
gardenias, camellias. violets, etc.

In order to accommodate our
many friends during the holidays
we are opening a shop next door
to the Varsity Theatre. A complete gift paradise!

Carry the spirit of Christmas with you. A beautiful
corsage, a boutonniere will make it a more enjoyable and a more significant Christmas for you and
your friends. Your florist knows what is best for
every occasion and will help you.

R. F. Blankenship, Pastor

Nothing expresses the spirit of Christmas as well
as beautiful flowers around the house. Make someone happy with a fine, hardy plant from Murray
florist. They have a complete selection at the lowest prices and -will deliver to any part of the city.

— Visit Us Often —

Murray Nursery and Florist
Phone 364-J

11: Mrs. W.P. Roberts
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Presents
FOR MY GIRL

f

4
,

The. Murray Sub-Deb Club gave
a .shower Thursday, November 28.
in honor of Mrs. Rachael Boyd OE
who is moving to Metropolis. Ill.
The horree received many love- 'kit
e;
ly gifts. The hours were spent t
informally.
were
served
to
Refreshments
Mies Evelyn Lockhart, Miss Geraldine Hurt, Miss Elizabeth Upchurch, Miss Etta Fenton, Miss
Christine Miller-,.MissGeraldine
Miller, Misses Virginia and Louise
Cable, Miss Nell Alexander, Miss
Frankie Williams, Miss Georgia
Johnson, Miss Helen Eaker, Miss
Martha Nell Lassiter, and Mrs.
Raclsael Boyd.
Those sending gifts were 'Misses
Clara Waldrop, Edith Lax, and
Margaret Futrell.

Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr.. was hostess
last Thursday afternoon to the
Magazine Club and several guests.
Mrs. Hall Hood, chairman, prebusiness session
sided over the
and introduced thee guest speaker,
Fitch of Paris, Tenn., a
Jack
junior at Murray State, who gave
a most interesting discussion on
"The 'American Drama."
A' -Racial hour' followed during
which the hostess served a pretty
party plate to members and the
following guests: Miss ,Betty Beale,
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Mrs. Clifford Morris. of Dawson Springs.
Mrs. Carlisle &Achim Mrs.' 0. J.
Jennings, Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Miss Sylveeta Wilson Weds
Clayton Hall In Lok Angeles
Miss Mary Shipley. Mrs. Vernon
lag
Stubblefield, Sr.. Mrs. Jack Ken.
A marriage of interest to their
nedy and Mrs. J. H. Dulaney.
•
friends of this county is that of O'
• • • • •
Miss Sylvesta Wilson to Mr. ClayMother-Teacher Club Holds
e e,
ton Hall. The ceremony was per- t
Meeting
formed by the Reverend Clarence 11.6
The Mother-Teacher Club of the Dunn .ast the Wilshire Wedding
First Christian aChurch held the Chapel in Lae Angeles, Calif., Satregular meeting Friday afternoon urday, November 23, 19440. at 3:30
at the church with Mrs. George p..m. Their only attendants were
Plans for the Mr. and Mrs. Rex M. Clark of
Hart presiding.
Christmas season 'were discussed, Long Beach, California.
The bride wore a fitted costume
". and the program chairman, Mrs.
--Prances Coleman Johnson, out- suit of bronze copper with red
lined ,the programs for the year. cross dyed—fox, trim. Her flowMrs. C. S. Lowry was speaker ers were gardenias. The matron of'
for the afternoon using as her honor wore black with a cersage
of camellias.
subject "Poetry and Religion."
Both the bride and groom were
Refreshments were served by
mother4 of the membrs of Mrs. 0. graduated from Lyhn Grove High
School.
'
Mrs. Hall, the daughter of
B. Boone'ss class.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson. former...1y of this county, has been working in Clarksville; 'Tennessee. Mr.
Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Symptoms of Distress Arising From
Hall, of -this county, has been with
the U. S. Navy for the past four
ULCERS and one half years.
They will be at home at l4044,
2nd St., Long Beach, California.
U IC
EVES
OOT51A
IT
Free Book Tells of Home Treatment that Must Help or it Will ELM GROVE BAPTIST.CHURCH
Cost Top Nothing
Following a sermon by the pasOsser odh million bottles of the
have tor at 11:00 a. m., Saturday. De- "'s
TREATMENT
WILLARD
will hold its
been sold foil relief of symptoms of cember 8: ther echurch
monthly businees meeting:
distress arisint from Stomach and regular
should be eses.
.
every
member
,ers due to EXCESS at which
Duodenal Uli
ACID—Poor Digestion. Sour or Up- present. There should be a large .M`
attendance also at the Sunday /11
set Stomach, Gassiness, Heartburn,
ag.
Sleeplessness, etc., due to Excess morning servfees—Sunday School
10:00 o'clock and preaching jay e%
Acid. Sold on 15 days' trial! Ask at
4:
the pastor at 11:00 o'clock. Every- )
for "Willard's Message" which fully
body is cordially ineiled to attend ,*e&
Tiff"'eae
explains this treatment—free—at
.=,t
services.
all these
:'
,
"":1,''' It''` :le
'It' ""•'' ""*.
-"' -*t.
'' It.
'
Skinner,
OA MAlt Att AttMIRA*
P'..
A. '
Past
"
J. S'

Gentlemen! Give her something personal this Christmas--something exciting to wear! Take our word for it--whether she's your
wife, mother, daughter, fiancee, grandma, or Aunt Matilda . . .
That's exactly what she's hoping for! We've everything ladies
love best--glamor housecoats, sparkling costume jewelry, luxurious lingerie, incredibly sheer stockings, to mention only a few!
And we've gifts galore, gift counselors, gift wrappings, to make
your shopping easy. And gentlemen--our prices are all right.

Personalized Gifts Are Practical.
Again This Christmas
-Something to wear- is always a woman's first choice, and
Gladys Scott's, the woman's store, is devoted completely and exclusively to women's apparel with the enviable reputation built
in authentic fashions and high q uality standards.
We believe that intelligent people want merchandise of dependable quality, whatever its price. You can spend a great deal, or,
a very little at Gladys Scott's. Your gift will be a gracious tribute
to her love of fine things. Our store is filled with the sort of things
that are on every woman's -GIFT LIST-.

QUICK RELIEF FROM

„

Gladys Scott's

.1E:
if,

Dale & Stubblefield

g' ?14' 91
1 A NV

CHURCH OF CHRIST,

Beauty for

767

,

is the meeting vitlaere the church
member gets Maphittion *and desire for better liking day by day
the uplifting -life. Come and bring
your family, friends and neighbors
with you.
The church and pastor invites
every one cordially to attend all
the meetings of our church and
enjoy the Bible messages, songs,
and fellowship. You will meet
your friends Isere who will welthe privileges of
come you to
the church.
Sam P Martin. Pastore

;
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ments which on he
More Money
in winter as in summer, Mr. Shitborough cited the beautifying .--of
and bathrooms through
Available For ' kitchens
the use of sheet materials such as
preafinialied
fleeiboard and
Home Loans the -buildingasbestos
of extra rooms in
11111Cie its: easily

basement or attic „with modern
Modernization and property
board
prefabricated
insulating
provement loans numbering 4962 units. all to be had . by small
to ra total value of $1.737206 for monthly
ja paynfents.
the first nine months of 1940 have
been granted to Kentucky home•
°timers and business men, accord-'aze
ing to word received here by C. - The Hazt::1 Lions Won 'thee'
L Shar'oorough of the Calloway fout,in cinsoeutive basketball game
County Lumber Company. destrib- Theaday. night • when they played
utors
here for Johns-Manville Aline on, the Hazel floor.. The
building materials.
score _was Hazel 32 and Almo. 26.
i=econd team lost by 4 small
During the same period the naniargen. This week the Lions will,
tional total was 1188202.39k
all eme hieh for any corresponding nieet Hardin at Hardin. Everyone
period since 1934. This. rigure in- , is looking forward to this game
,dicates. Mr. Sharborough said, that and are expecting.. to see aeme
American property owners will good PlaYing
have spent a huge sum for modernThe freshman had charge of the
ization by the time 040 ends, as chapel pregaarn Friday The promuch improvement is financed by gram was a musical preeram and
other loans, and by cash payment. all of the 40 freshmen eeet part.
thtii-' largest
"government officials
believe This freehman deas
that there will be -ices let-up this high school class that Hazel-fees
winter in modernization work than ever had 'and we would like to see
is usual in most years," Mr. Slur- everyone of them finish,theirfour
What a
borough said. "Mar
t40 people now years in high school.
. eeseeenee graduation class that would be for
feel that
at their
against any sharp rise in living Hazel:
costs is a eomfertable and modernThe teachers joined the Red
ized home. Over 55'; of all Cross 100'; and each giede room
home ineprovements are on the in- as.joining as a group. Each child
side Of the house, so inclement was ananous to, pay a penny to
weather cannot hinderamehy types help someone that 'needed someof modernization work."
.
thing to eat and wear.
'Homeowners who wish to inSeidel' Class News
crease the value of their property
Mr. Teunsend. a . aepresentative
by modernization have a beteer from the Curtis Publishing.Cornopportunity to od so than ever be- pans, called on us -Monday afterfore in the history of the build- noon. He was here in ehe interest
ing industry". declared Mr. Sher- of the- eenier class and the annual
borough. "The many new and they are making. His proposition
economical materials developed in gave the • seventh and eleventh
recent years through modern in- grades .4 chance to get an annual
dustrial research make it poasible free. ai0 0. the same time let the
to improve the beauty and corn- Senior -claia get the dollie. He difort of a home at a surprisingly Nided the students into two teams.
how cost."
.
gold and green. The team selling
As examples of popular improve- the most magazines gets a five
pound box of candy.
.
• Thee-Curtie publications include
41rr...Affar__ the "Saturday Evening Post"
mar
easanwar
a
-Country
Gentleman".
"Ladies
"la NM Ida Home Journal," and "Jack and
For
,LcbsaCciecwma• rumPlea.
"
We
took
advantage a Ins
4th/tit's 1004 scabies. rashes and other etsmug,csuiedskap traukgek
cffer of course, and are going to
=ohne. axitiseetic. aged D D.D.Pracneece. get right to work on the plan_ The
Crealak"•_ _ stopsaaraakaa•
e_ae
sciaahas
aeaad.,_ -•ud.i•rits can either get the Veera:tend! socnalle.
W.31 Doule
•
.
.
•
-n„b
prizes
proves it, or your money back Ask your "vr.
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Make a!Monkey Out
of Winter with...

WASHED .VeliXOLIZED
DUST-TREATED
-Perfectty Sized for Furnace 7.11-Ret
u S.Pat Otf.
Store or Stoker

MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL & ICE CO.
— PHONE 64 —
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Miniature Hat Is Clever Gift for Mn
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Bad Road News
Cold weather has arrived here
at last and hog killing is well
under way.
Roy Paschall butchered some nice
hogs Friday.
Leland, John, and Fleetwood Paschall are still cutting and heading
timber in the Cratic Paschall
woods.
James Miller Deering spent Friday night of last week is the guest
cf
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Deering. of Murray.
•
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall and
-Reva.
Paschall
were
in MurMrs.
Saturday
morning.- While
ray
there Mrs. Revs Paschall had.some
dentel work .done.
Mrs. Martha Paschall visited her
sore L. W. Paschall, and assisted
him in bulking tobacco Saturday.
All slay 'visitors in the' home, of
Mr. and. Mrs. Jimmie zones; last
Sunday. were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Larepkies. Mr. an • Mrs. -Fleetwoed Paschall and children. Marelic and Thomas Hugh, eihd John
Paschall were afternoon gues-ts in
the J,J:ies home.
John B. Nance was the dinner
guest of James
Miller Deering
Sunday. Afternoon visitors wefe
Ettshe D. Paschall.'Paul Orr. and
Jerald'Paschall.
Quitmaree.. was the -dinner
gueet of John Pesci-1'01 Sunday.
Mr.. and Mrs. Willie Jones were
guests in the, home of the lattefe
mother, .Mrs. Maude Orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall. of
Janes Mill. Tenn.. alsited relatives

in Kentucky Sunday.
Thanksgiving has come and gone
and the Deering children of Detroit
(Missed a real dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Deering
by not coming home. Those present for the dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Deering of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Deering of Midway. Mrs. Mary Paschall and son
Rudolph. and Mr. and Mrs. John
Paschall of Hazel, and Mrs. Sarah
Deering.
John, Leland, and • Fleetwood
Paschall were in Paris Saturda:,
afternoon.
Nathaniel Orr has been very
busy hauling wood the past week
Guess he thinks we are in for a
bad winter.
Olin Sheridan and son, Adolphus.
and Ben Tyler were in Murray
Saturday.
-As news is slow and, the weather
very cold, I will bring this to a
close.

Tiny Hat In Box
Enables Him to
"Choose19 His Own

e

'

The weather is very much cooler
this morning (Monday).
Lewis Cosby butchered three
hogs Monday and Rolen Howard
killed some last week.
Mrs. Marvin Howard is suffering
with a sore throat. Hope she soon
recovers.
Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Paschall
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Paschall in their new home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Autrie Miller were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Welter
Todd
Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs.
Todd has been ill for the past several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howard
were hmung those attending church
servicea-at Beach Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Howard
finished
stripping' tobacco
last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall appreciate the warm welcome extended them in their new neighborhood. They are very happy.in
their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Howard
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Howard Wednesday. Mr.
Howard butchered two nice hogs
which weighed over 700 pounds
Wednesday.
J. C. Paschall finished stripping
his tobacco- crop at Mrs. Anne
Jones' place last week.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Autrie
Miller's until late
Sunday evening were Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Paschall.
We are looking forward to Vester Todd's, Paducah, visit here
Christmas.
We are giad to know "Grandmother" Howard was able to assist
her son, Rulen Howard, in hogkilling Monday morning.
Old Maid appreciates the young
peach trees given her by Mrs. Lena
Cosby.
She also athanks
Mrs.
Graves Paschall for the beautiful
rose cuttings.
We are glad to learn that Harris
Jones is recovering nicely following a recent operation.
J. P. Wicker had car trouble
Sunday and had to call on his Dad
for assistance.
Hellen Byars and Robbie Jones
gathered corn Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were
the guests of Mrs. Etna Haneline
Saturday night—Old Maid"

go hand in head on the fartn.
Hoping you see the importance
of the situation that note ex:sts,
every farmer in the Hazel rem _
munity is urged to attend the
meetings which are being Lee at
the Hazel High school. each Monday night at 7 o'clock. Let try
to establish better incomes en our
farms.
• It will be noted that in our last
discussion we dealt with grass
seed. Next Monday night, De.
cernber 9, we will discuss the proPRODUCTION OF MORE SEED duction and care of legumes for
hay and seed.
MAY PROVE PROFITABLE

-Pestataasions of the U. S.
The Home Economics Club is
making plans for their annual
Mother and Daughter banquet
which is to be Thursday night,
December 5. The foOds committee and other committees are busy
making plans. Approximately 90
mothers and'daughters are expected to be present. The daughters
have a lovely surprise in stortrior
their mothers on that night.

In our discussion last Monday
night on supplementing tobacco for
a cash income, we feel the possibility that the production of seed
for sale may prove profitable. In
our meeting Monday, December 2,
we discussed the production and
care of timothy arid red top seed.
After conversing with various
seed" dealers in Hazel and Murray,
it was found that practically all
of the seed used in the county,
other than Jap seed, was purchased
outside of the county.
After thinking through the question, one- might readily come to
the conclusion that seed produced
properly
in this county
would
be better adaeted for use in this
county than the seed which is imported. ,And this brought out the
following comment from one. of
our leading farmers: "I
would
rather have native seed produced
in this county than seed bought
from any other county or state."
In 1937, one of our prominent
farmers, and an attendant of our
last meeting, bought about $60.00
worth of Jap seed and since then
has produced all the Jap seed that
he ,needed, besides having some
for sale, and all the time has had
plenty of hay for home use with
some to sell.
Since we are trying to get off
of the one crop system on to diversification which would include
livestock on the farm as well as
more crops, one of our farmers
who is trying to do just that says.
-In my opinion a farmer can grow
red top, let it stand till the seed
can-lee saved then cut it for hay
and this makes good feed for beef
and yearlings."
You can see from this practice
that as we produce a cash crop.
we are conserving our soil, because livestock and soil building
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Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to those who were so
ee
ful and true during the sickness
and death of our beloved mother'
Lid grandmother, Mrs. Alice Orr,
Tirthe Hazel community, Dr. Miller, the undertakers; those who
sent flowers; Bro. Thurman fur
his kind and consoling words; the
choir and pianist for the beautiful singing and music. May God
jaless you in such sad hours.
—Children and grandchildren.

'

Plans of farmers in Henry county include the seeding of about 750
acres to alfalfa next spring and
several hundred acres more in the
fall of 1941. Many farmers are
spreading limestone in fields they
are planning to sow to alfalfa next
year.

Be Quick To Treat

Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough,chest cold,or acute bronchitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medicine less potent than Creomulsion
which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw,tender,inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
Cieo.nelsion blends beech wood
creosote by special processwith other
time tested medicines for coughs.
It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough, permitting rest and sleep, or you aro to
have your money back. (Adv.)

Two years ago, Christmas present
shoppers found something startling and new offered in the way of
masculine gifts, "Eureka!" said
these shoppers. "This if it!"
'The revolutionary idea which
produced so much comment was
a miniature hat, boxed in a minute replica of a man's het box and
accompanied by a hat gift certificate. The idea caught the interest
of the shopping public at large
and was duplicated in -.many other
fields. Some stores even made up
tiny models of women's dresses to
be suspended from a branch of
the Christmas tree. conrplete with
dress gift, certificate.
The Mother's Club
presented
For Christmas 1940, the minia- "The Podunk
laast Satture men's hats find a permanent urday night. It was well attended
niche for themselves on the shop- and ;enjoyed by all present. The
ping list. Manufacturers and retail- men presented -The Great Pumpers have outdone themselves in kin Case," and was also enjoyed..
preparing the gay z-httle boxes. a On Friday _night of. this week
Few women today are free from some sign
From sport hats to silk toppers, the Kirksey Eagles will meet the
• of functional trouble. Maybe you've noticed
you'll see them displayed on coun- Faxon tialtor-•aat Faxose
This
YOURSELF getting restless, moody, nervous,depressed lately—your work two much
Twenty-fiee women, some new ters in department stores and hab- promises to be an interesting game.
for you—
and some who had been formerly erdashers all over the country. On Saturday night we meet ConThen why not talce Lydia E. Pinkham's
laid off. are now .working at the One store in Neig, York makes its cord on our toane floor. We hope
Vegetable Compound to help quiet weary,
WPA sewing room, raising the total miniature hat into a permanent to see "a good crowd out to boost
hysterical nerves, relieve monthly pain
to 35 since the week beginning desk piece by potting a grey ehina our boys on to victory.
(cramps, backache, headache) and weak
dizzy fainting spells due to functional irOcaoberat.5. 'Phe women produced 'topper • in an attractive little black
These past few days have . been
patent
leather
regularities.
handbox.
The
china
garmenee whose values equaled
busy ones for the history classes
For over 60 years Pinkham's Compound
hat
can
be
taken
out
and
used
as
$1036.85. in preparing- their' term reports
has
helped hundreds cif thousands of weak'
an ashtray, making an unusual gift which are dog this week. The
run-down, nervous "ailing" women to go
• The past month the payroll for
in itself.
seventh
and eighth grade geog- -- smiling thru "difficult days." Why not give
the local sewing project, accordIf you want to put the hat cer- raphy_ pupil's have been quite busy
this wonderful "woman's friend" a chance
ing to Miss Elaine Ahart, Riper- tificate
to help YOU? Try it!
on a family-participation perparing booklets on the outlying
visor, amounted to $112.00. Listed
basis, here's-the.solution. If Moth• iktor
below are the garments produced
er, for'example, gives Dad the cerby the Murray workers from Oc- tificate,
the junior members of
tober 1 to October 28:
the family might buy some of the
- One hundred women's dresses, new
individualized hat-bands to
195 girls' dresses, 100 children's
accomper
.
iy the new • hat. these
dresses, 26 men's alerts, 50 boys'
bands are. detachable and hook on
overalls, 60 boys' jackets, 112 girls' and
'off in a jiffy.
slips, 24 boys' shorts. 36 girls' paSo remember when you're doing
jamas, 105esheets, fa infant gowns,
your Christmas shopping, that
seven dozen diapers, 95 ' boys' the very nicest
surprises come in
shirts, 24 men's overalls. 12 men's small
packagee . .. like miniature
slips. 48
pants. 105
veramenas
hats!
women's
panties, 36
women's
gowns, 32 pair of pillow cases.
CAR-TRUCK COLLISION
A collision occurred at - the intersection of North 4th anti WalCOLDWATER SCHOOL
nueeopposite Graves Hendon's serThe Coldwater school will pre, vaeg„.station. When a truck driven
sent ae pregrain Friday night at 7 by. W. T. Hixon collided with a '32
o'clockc consisting of two plays: Chevrolet driven by_Mrs. Sid Curd.
"The Rejuvenation of Uncle Hi" Salerday November 30. A headand "Cinderella's Reception". ilim• !int on the truck was demolished
school trio will- furnish numbers and a fender and wheel on the
between -acts. Admission 10 cents _car were damaged. Neither of
to all. ' Everyone invigd.
the occupants were injured.

Kirksey High School
•News
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WPA Sewing Room
Employes 35 Women
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CHEVItariMICKS
MASSIVE NEW TRUCK STYLING
making these new 1941 Chevrolet trucks the best-looking as
well as the best-performing trucks
in the entire lowest price fielcI4,*
NEW LONGER WHEELBASE

MOST POWERFUL TRUCK,ENGINES
' IN THE LOW -PRICE FIELD
90-110,SEPOWElt
STANDARD ENGINE

93-HORSEPOWER
HEAVY DUTY
"LOAD-MASTER" EN5INE
Opt•ono

e••••,

cosi c• Heur,

5.,
,

60 MODELS
. . . A COMPLETE

,

! NEW RECIRCULATING BALL-BEARING
STeERING GEAR
greatly aduces steering effort—
brings true passenger car steering
ease to truck operation.
-11t4EW, MORE COMFORTABLE DRIVER'S'
COMPARTMENT
with greatly increased leg room
and better, form -fitting seat and
back in cabs, giving much greater
driver comfort.
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EVEN Mt jialiatma
-1-would renounce Nee)earianaeni forever it le
--taste some of the deli( ions [pod in the Illuegra--..
Room! .Traveler from far and aide acclaim it the
Ene-ft in tire South. And 'that, we think you'll agree,
is

something!

Besiiles that, the Illuiirrass Room aho feature" really
and taw floor show, nightly!
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Lg • If you run sholt of funds for the holiday season, investi1 1._
gate our personal loan service. Wean supply, you with
tri
whatever you may need to carry you through. And it is
all so easy and simple!
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All of which make'it Ow finest, gayest -bright spot"
in tin:: part of the II :r1. SO don't miss it—on your
next trip to Lo.ni.-N

ON NINE LONGER WHE1LBASES
LINE FOR ALL LINES OF BUSINESS
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BANK OF MURRAY.
"Big Enough to Take Care of You—Small Enough to Be Aware of You"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance corporation

Murray, KentuCky
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Miss Inez Byars was the weekend gunk of Miss Mary Catherine
With best wishes to all. I remain Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure were yours truly—Kentucky Belle.
Mrs. Obie Paschall and daughthe dinner -guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Wanda, were guests in the
John
Freeland
Sunday.
Muarey, were afternoon guests of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Curly Holley
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure
FAYETrEVILLE. Ark., Dec. 5— high school; and Clayton Wj•nne, Mr. and Mrs. Nalt Adams Saturone night last week.
With a small but talented squad, flashy guard from West Memphis.' day.
and daughter were the week-end
J. C. Paschall and Charles Morthe Azkainas Razorbacks held- their Both Robbins and Carpenter were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick.
Mr .and Mrs. Grever-hotrett 'Spent
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Edwin Pas- ris cut wood for Ben Byars MonJames Henry Gipson and Hu- chall and son, Thomas Edwin,
fin' basketball practice session members of the Ash Flat team the week-end • With the latter's
day.
last usek under the direction of which won the state high school parents, Mr. and Adis. Chet Burbeet -Dick returned home from
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Charles Morris assisted Denali
Coileh t:h,n Rose. They play Mur- championship
ago. keen.
two
years
Detroit Thursday.
Mrs Hanzy Paschall.
Paschall in cutting wood Tuesray, December
19, under the Wynne has just won his letter as
Glad to read in the Sinking
returned here
John Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Densil Paschall
allaasaatatile of the Young Business a sophomore at tackle on the Spring column that Mrs. Perry
from Detroit last week. He will were the guests of Mrs. Paschall's day.
Sorry to hear of the illness of
Mess Club.
Razorback football team.
Wililams, of Bakersfield. Calif.,
make his home with his uncle and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
Delorus - Wicker last week. Hope
Rose. who is starting his 'eighth
Arkansas will open the basket- who underwent an operation ICaunt, Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Will- and family, Saturday night.
she recovers rapidly.
• woman sa basketball mentor, wore ball season with a pair of games cently, is oding nicely. We are
iams, of New Providence.
I would like to say hello to
L W. Cosby and Quitman Key
hisAasual gloomy expression as he against Drury College of Spring- also glad to learn that Mrs. S. V.
guest
the
was
Willis
Annie
Miss
Hope he
an illness.
butchered some nice hogs Monday. "Uncle Jim" Hooper.
oaked the candidatei nyer while field, Mo., to be played here De- Miller is improving from
of
Willis,
Bertran
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars, Rev. stays well this cold weather.
Friends and relatives attended
'ley xt..;, indulging in such fun- cember 13 and 14. These games
Paris, Firday.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
land Mrs. B. L. Swann, Mrs. Mars:Anew. Is as shooting, dribbling will be followed by a barnstorm- the birthday dinner Sunday in
Williams and 'yin Parks and children, Swann Pres* Evetts who were united
Mrs. Maurelle
end neaag. In spite of Rose's ing trip during the Christmas holi- honor of Willie ,Hopkins.
daughter. Erma of New Providence. Edward and Cherry Gale, were in marriage Saturday. Mrs. Evetts
The Rev. W. T. M. Jones filled
refusal
cumment on his team's days. on which the Razorbacks will
were the guests of her parents, Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
chances III the Southwest Confer- play the Teachers .College at Mar- his regular appointment at PalesMr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and and Mrs. Odie Morris.
Arthur Jackson.—Humming.Bird.
ence Lire, observers here feel that ray, Ky.; Southwestern University tine Sunday.
children, of Macedonia, Sunday.
Frank Duncan, who has been in
the Fa:. :backs are back on the at Marion, Ark.; and the Phillips
Maceof
Mitchell,
Monnie
Mrs.
visitchaflp zahip trail.
They have Oilers at Bartlesvilie, Okla., at Lit- the Navy for sometime, is
Saturday
donia, received word
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
won it out of the past 20 South- tle Rock.
that her granddaughter. Barbara
Duncan. ..
west Ciderence cage titles.
The Razorbacks will open and
Kay Wilson, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks, Rafe
They point out that in Captain close their Southwest Conference
Mrs. Orvis K. Wilson,"of Detroit,
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Elton OakJohn "Treetop" Freiberger, Arkan- away from hoe, 'They open
was very ill. Kentucky Bell wishes
daughter, Barbara Dell,
and
ley
sas- has ertesaf the finest.centersin against Texas at Austin January
for little Barbara a speedy renight recently as the
one
spent
Raatirback history; that Johnny 10 and 11 and will wind up the
covery.
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
with a
pair of games guests
Adams, playing his third and last season
Hello, Mrs. Clotile Wisehart. I
Duncan.
season, led the conference in scor- against Southern Methodist at Dalheard that you called at the Jesse
Mrs. Herbert Kroger and daughing as i sophomore and was pre- las February 28 and March 1.
McClure home Saturday in order
The complete schedule is as fol- ter: Norma Ann, and Miss Lurlene
vented ;lam repeating last season
to read Kentucky Bells news in
Adams. of St. Louis, Mo., spent
by is,a. Les; and that Howard lows:
the Ledger & Times but found
Dec. 13-14, Drury at Fayetteville, the Thanksgiving holidays with
"Red" Hickey. veteran guard, is
that Mrs. Monnie Mitchell had
Adams,
Biddle
Mrs.
Dec. 19, Murray Teachers at Mur- their mother.
net
a great defensive player
beat you to it. Gdess you were
were
also
Thee
Adams.
Orene
and
ray. Ky.
but a e ahem scorer as well.
•
both surprised to find I didn't
Jones,
Herbert
Mrs.
of
guests
the
at
U.
Dec. 20, Southwestern
Six, tier men are trying out
Mary Martin, Braadnay musical comedy star. Basil Rathbone and Oscar have a letter in that issue. Now,
AlLilburn
Mrs.
and
Mayfield,
of
Ark.
Marion,
for ,welhena. - In addition to FreiLevant, composer and expert of radio's "Information Please." as tbey Eagle, are you listening.
Doc. 21. Phillips 68 at Little Rock. ton, of near'Farmington.
bergel. Jehn Adams and Hickey,
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was the
appear with Bing Crsby in his newest picture, "Rhythm on the River,"
The Rev. and Mrs. W. T.
Jan. 3, Phillips 60 at Bartletsville,
they a:- O'Neil Adams, R. C. Pitts
guest of Kentucky Belle and her
Jones were Sunday dinner guests Tuesday and Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre,
and A. F Mitchell. Lost from last Okla.
family Wednesday night.
at it Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Williams.
Jan. 4. Kansas
Teachers
year's squad are Gammill. SoutherMiss Mary Lucille Simmons, of
guest
the
was
Holland
Sue
Miss
land ....d Briggs. all letternfen. Pittsburg, Kans.
Macedonia. spent from Wednesday
Thurida
Lovett
Linn
Wanda
Miss
of
Jam 10-11, Texas at Austin.
quit
,9itirima: and Southerland
until Sunday as the guest of her
Jan. 17-18, Texas A. & M. at day ;nett—Blue Eyes.
school to enter, the air service of
sister, Miss Pernie Mae Simmons.
the'
and Etrtggh completed tars Fayetteville.
and her aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Feb. I, Kansas Teachers at Fay',
Several former residents of this
Y last season.
We're having fine weather for community but now of Tennessee, Mrs. Nollie Smith of Murray..
Am , .!..; the sophomores .agbn _ate etteville.
Detroit.
of
Mitchell.
Lannis
iiyarsa
Ben
hog
slaughtering.
Feb. 7-8. Baylgt at Fayetteville.
observed Tennessee Thanksgiving Mich.. spent ,from Thursday until
positions on the varsity
abstan for several Norton
Paachall,
been
Foster, Hanzy
-.sive
.quad
three outstanding per, . Feb. 12-13, Rice it Fayetteville. weeks but apparently this little Charlie Orr, Dencil Paschall. and day, last Thursday, by visiting rel- Saturday as the guest of his mothi 11111C:
Feb. 21-22, Texas Christian U. at
Noble Robbins, all-state
Anyway Ponnie Hall killed hogs -list week. atives here. Among those visiting er, Mrs. Monnie Mitchell, and othcolumn wasn't missed.
here 'were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur er relatives around Macedonia.
tweed.
from Ash Flat; Gordon Fort Worth.
Miss Clore Nance was the guest
paper hid) gone to 'press as
Feb. 28 and Mar. 1, Southern the
and daughter, Robbie, and
Carpi.: . giant center from Ash
Johnnie Simmons was in New
Seriously though, I just of Mr. and Mrs. Ponnie Hall and Miller
usual.
Mrs. Cecil Wilson of Chattanooga, Providence on business Saturday.
• • an all-stater while in Methodist at Dallas.
Fa it.
habit of family last week-end.
acquired the
haven't
were
Wilson
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Tenn.
The Reverend Mr. Lassiter and
Miss Sylvista Wilson and Claywriting reetileily and sometimes I
entertained in the home of their Mrs. Lassiter, accompanied
by
forget until after the Monday's ton Hall were united in marirage
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Er- eBYPU members Miss Frances Shelrecently. Mrs. Hall made a trip
mail has gone.
win. Relatives of the Millers here ton, Miss Ruth Rivers. Miss Euple
It doesn't require a 'calendar to to Detroit to visit her parents, Mr.
included Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, Mrs.
guess the time of year. When and Mrs.. Bert Wilson, before her Flora Stark. Messrs. Wayne, Mun- Edwards. Miss Pernie Mae SimUnder the strain of Christmas shopping
mons, and Miss Dorothy Nelle Flipall on their best trip to California to join Mr. Hall
The freshman class has started the children are
Lee p), were in Mayfield Monday night
'are always for the wedding. Congratulations cie, Carl, Bunk, Frank and
they
when
behavior,
you're easily liable to forget meals or just
practice on the play, "Toby Helps
Clark and their families.
to hear Bro. Lee, of Nashville.
if there isn't some- are extended this couple.- We
..grom
-4 Mrsia
Out'', a 3-act comedy to be given asking. mother
principal
the
was
who
the
was
Tenn.,
Hazel
of
Paschall
Miss
du to help, then we also extend congratulations to Mr.
skip one in the rush. That's why it's imDecember 18. More details will be thing they can
conferences
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
know that the time for old St. arid Mrs. Joe Morton and Mr. and guest of her aunt. Mrs. Ped Spann, 4eaker at a series of
given later.
city.
that
in
held
week-end.
last
family
and
the
and
near,
drawing
Mrs. Macon Rickman.
portant that you drink MORE milk at
The Blue Eagles flew to another Nicholas is
Reading is important ie the I
•
Dr. and Mrs. Atlia Ellis and chilon
Mrs. Lewis Cosby and Mrs. Odie
. victory as they defeated the Ben- sight of their eager little faces
program of th• Boy Scoots of
dren, Jackie and 'Bettie. of Provi- 'Way back -in 'the mountains hidrepas one Morris were in Hazel Saturday.
amply
morn
Christmas
every meal and get that extra energy milk
ton Indians on the Hardin floor.
Arner;ca. This great boys' orden from view
sacrifice they made to buy
0. T. Paschall has about corn, dence, Ky., visited with the formFriday night, November -29, to the for the
gcnizistion realizes bow modi
to
known
cabin
log
small toy. I like to pleted the task of setting up his er's slaters, Mrs. Dennis Boyd, Mrs. Is an ancient
can give you and that protection that you
*line boys spend in reading —
score 42-19. Hardin plays Hazel them some
but few;
think of the different clubs in Mur- hammer mill at Taylor's Store. The Ermine Hayes. and Mrs. Bub Dorand what se importaet port
here December fa
it
know
I
passerby
also
chance
a
They
families.
To
their
and
an,
poor,
the
toys for 'all
farmers of this community are
need in this trying time.
it plays in youth trainieg.
The ladies of the P-TA gave a ray providing
that all children in the glad to have this improved mill visited Mrs. Ellis' relatives, Mrsaa must seem just a lonely old
That's why they publish
return performance of the ladies' und I hope
dream.
no
holding
Miss
and
itumbledown.
.g
family,
ard
Wilcox
Grface
something.
receive
the
in
neighborhood.
Minstrel Saturday evening. No- county will
•
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster aa- Verna White and mother, of Hazel. But to me it has memories richer
Really there aren't many news
vember 30. The proceeds will be
than gold.
Mrs. Ina Hale, accompanied by
those who sisted in the hog killing at Elisha
except
week,
this
items
used for the benefit of the school.
her nephew. Mr. Johnson of Pa- And it is a mansion—this cabin of
northern cities in Keys', Friday.
A MAGAZINE FOR ALL SOTS
The senior class, under the guid- are going to
old;
ducah, visited her beother and
Olive Oyl's
employment.
.
to
send
and
We
Mr.
greetings
of
search
ance of the faculty have been
Detroit at pres- Sifts. Collins Key and little daugh- nephew. John and Roby McPher- It was part 'of my chilhood: and
and fill if full each meeth with
in
is
Boss"
"Big
which
working on their annual
.
I've felt 'bereft
(exciting adventure — hobbies
the call of .the ter, Joan, of Detroit. We are glad sofa an dfamilies Saturday,
will be published in the early ent but I think
ver since as a grown-up my
—neWs — picfores —cartoons,
The Pleasant Grove Society of
Kentucky hills is too strong for they are reaaers of the Ledger &
the
for
Members
staff
The
spring.
cabin I left.
persoaal health. sports aed
Times. Thanks, are reminding me Christian Service will .meet with
him to remain away very long.
-Eagle- are as folluws:
to that
trc.a:ng helps. camping and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dick of tu keep the Paschall School news Mrs. Ermine Hayes Thursday, De- Some day I'll go back
- Dorothy Halland, editor-in-chief;
h,wici and real AMERICAN.
cabin once more.
are the proud going. Sorry I've been disappoint- cember 12, at 1:30 o'colck. You
Melvin Crowe, assistant: Evelyn near Story's Chapel
ISM 50YS• LIFE is as ideal
and
places.
worn
the
mend
I'll
in
help
and
attend
son.
ing you. • I have been very busy are invited to
alcDaniel, activity editor; Billy parents of a new
gift for ciey boy.
straighten' the door:
these religious services.
Schultz have and have neglected to write.
Henry
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Padgett,
John
Irvan, sports editor;
The gist of the sermon Sunday I'll not make it modern—'twould
to spend the winMr. and Mrs. Cratic Paschall
$1.50 a yr.
business editor; Winna Starks, art 'gone to Detroit
spoil it I say—
Mr. were the dinner guests of Mr. and at this church, by our new pastor,
children.
their
S2.50 2 yrs. $3.50 3 yrs.
editor; Luzirene Ernstberger, class ter with
Bro. Alvah Moore, was receiving I'll just fix it up in the old-lashSchultz has been in bad health for Mrs. J. C. Paschall Sunday.
seeSkaggs.
Lee
„Martha
critter:
,
fe
r,d.,
orders
Serd you'
Mr. and Mrs. Dencil Paschall instructions from God and faithr4t:15a Miss . Milodean McGowan, the past few years.
Mrs. 011ie )Beaman also plans to movcad to their new home Saturday fully going forward in the disBOYS LIFE
glades.
with her sons, week. A few
of their friends charge of duty. Bro. D400re and
2 Park Avery*, N. Y.. N. T.
The Home Ec. Club, under the spend the wanter
Detroit.
in
Ewing,
night week. family were dinner guests of
and
them
Monday
greeted
Brent
able direction of Mrs. Herritan
Robert Howard Kelso narrowly The occasion was a very pleasant Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson.
Vote, held it's monthly business
Among- those from a distance ataccident last one with plenty of nice apples to
mgenng, Tuesday afternogn. De- escaped a serious
gasoline on feast imam
Here's wishing- them tending church serviees here Suncember 3. The meeting was called week when he poured
painfully much health and happiness in their day were Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
te order by the president, Brooks the fire. His arm was
Eliss, Lone Oak, Mr. and Mrs.
new home.
Olive 03.1.
Miss Inez Byars was the week- Frank Ellis, Washington, D. C..
end guest of Miss Mary Catherine Mrs. Arthur Miller, Chattanooga,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story and
Morris.
M. and Mrs. Jesse Holley moved baby of Alino, and possibly others
wc didn't meet.
from this vicinity recently.
Glad to note that Mrs. H. I.
Lewis Cosby and Ben Byars were
business visitors at George Jones' Neely, Hazel correspondent for the
Ledger & Times, is improving niceMill Saturday.
Mrs. Eurice Kuykendall, who has ly at the Mason hospital. and trust
will be well soon:
she
been . ill for several days, was able
Ivan Guthrie was called to the
to be out visiting Sunday......,
•
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Douglass bedside of his fathen Booker Guthrie, Martin's Chapel vicinity, Frirecently moved to Crossland.
Jesse Smotherman sold a fine day. Mr. Guthrie is reported as
horse to Fred Humphreys recently. improving at this writing.
Mrs. Homer Cole and children
"Aunt Jennie" Jgnes assisted in
the hog killing at Ponnie Hall's of St. Louis visited last week with
Thursijoy.
her" parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee MyMr. and Mrs. Bowden Swann, ers, and Mr. Cole's parents., Mr,
Swap your old dobbin for a Blue-Blood
and Mrs-. Marvin Parks and chil- and Mrs. Bowden Cole, and her sisBargain! Prices Smashed! Here's the year's big
dren, Swann E. atid Cherrie Gale, ter-in-law. Mrs. Ottis Denham, and
were guests of Norton Foster and Oscar, Dolph6s. Cletus. and Billy
Ride a winner! Savel Act now!
opportunity!
family and Odie Morris and family Jo Denham.
Sunday afternoon.
Ben Byars purchased some nice
TO MEMBER GROWERS: As we are now in position to receive and
TRADE!—HERE'S A WHOLE HERD to choose from! Almost
shoats for next year's meat from
Saving seed was a part of the
handle your tobacco in the same manner as in the past, we very cordialevery' popular make and inodel! Many easy on feed! Many
J. D. Rogers last week.
Toad
in
program
live-at-home
ly invite you to deliver and market your 1940 crop with us.
with good shoes! All frisky and full of thousands of miles!
Jim Wrather was a business county. Seed saved included a0.000
visitor at George Jones' mill Sat- pounds of redtop. 15,000 pounds of
TRAM—PRICES ARE DOWN! Value is up! These good
1
urday.—Golden Lock,
rye grass, 600 bushels of balbu lye,
TO NON-MEMBER GROWERS:gitince we are now also in position to
cars must be moved—to cut our mounting maintenance
bushels
60
150 bushels of timothy,
growers,
member
of
that
as
well
as
tobacco,
your
low
handle
_receive and
costs! See them! Try them! Make any reasonable bid! And
Eighteen Union county farmers of alsike clover. 600 bushels of r. d
we earnestly solicit the handling of your tobacco this season, also.
kept beef cattle raising records this clover, and 2,000 buahels of crimson
you can get your choice!
year.
clover.

Hico News
Arkansas U. Plays Murray State
Mrs. Hugh Wilson and
Here December 19 Under YBMC Mr.Mr.andand Mrs.
Burr Waldrop, of

SEEN IN NEW FILM

ioned way.

Cedar Knob News

Lassiter Hill News

Cl

Santa

Says:

AL

Around Paschall
School

YOU NEED
YOUR DAILY

S. Pleasant Grove

QUOTA OF

Protemus Palaver

MILK MORE

THAN EVER
NOW!

AAAAA'A

Hardin High News

BOYS' LIFE

Call 191 Today

Murray Milk Products

COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
Telephone 191

lAkAA,It

Yeo-o-OW! We're

MEMO'TEE

A. G. Outland & Co.

ontRALI.

ALL OUR 1-2-3 YEAR
OLD CARS!

ATTENTION

Member & Non-Member Growers

NY4 d

We deeply appreciate the patronage of the vast number of tobacco
growers whose crops we have handled during the past years, and assure
you our continued very best efforts in the future in obtaining the highest
and 1:sist price possible for your tobacco.
We are now open to receive and make liberal loans on the delivery of
your tobacco.

Same Location - Same Management - Same Accommodations
Same Office Force
Same Floor Management

Large Brick Warehouse
Just

Across Railroad on Depot Street

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

HANDLERS OF
Association Members And Non Members' Tobacco

THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Seevice, Comfort
and Convenience of the

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
for Reservations

TRADEI—DO IT NOW! Retire "old faithful" before those
"doctor bills" climb any higher! Drive a blue-blood—an
up-to-date car you can have confidence in — a car that'll
look smart for a long, long time tisi come!

Ford, 3 year old Coupe. black
paint. dependable. Tie him to
your hitching post
for only

,265

1940 Ford la, toh Truck, 151 in.
wheelbase. 2 speed axle, 28,00a
miles. Looks and runs
like new

s395

1939 Chevrolet Ii2 ton Truck.
134 in, uheelbase, fair
tires. In good shape

1938 Tudor V-8 Sedan.
of mileage for someone
Only

Plenty

.595
s295

A IEK
own-payafterl
men? buys any used
car offered in this sale!

1937 Ford 60 Pick-up. Real set'
of rubber. Lots of cheap traveling. Tours for
only

245
s295

1937 Chevrolet Pick-up. In good
shape, ready for hard
service

One-year old Ford Deluxe Tudor
Radio and heater
Just

'735
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
East Main Street

Phone 170

Murray, Ky.

e t Trade while Trading's Good —at your FORD DEALER'S\a si ad
Sti
-AC.

A

•

COPY FADED
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rAGE SIX

Murray Route V
Hog killing is the order of tle
day around here this week- -Quo'
a few got their tobacco clown
week and some stripped.
Never heard of so many wedthe
Congratulations to
dings.
newly weds.
Mrs Ella Adams is visiting -1w
our neighborhood again.
-Mrs. Mattie St. John was ill
last week..
Earl Stem is suffering severely
with arthritis this winter.
Mrs. Bess Linville i not feeling
so well.
e
Mrs. Edgar Lamb is spending
today 4Tuesdays with Mrs. Annie
Harmon. Mr. and Mrs. Veilfikd
Smith. Mrs. Mabel. Stem, 011ie
Stoin• Edgar Lamb and George
Linville are also helping in hog
kitting at the Harinuns.
Mrs. Lela Linville and daughter, Mise Frances, are leaving for
Detroit iciday to join L. D. and
son, Ralph, who haver secured
work there We sure hate for
to leave but wish for them much

•

Lynn Grove High
School News

Sinking Spring
News

KNOX URGES -

Marines Seeking
Officers Among
- College Graduates

MURRAY INVITED

'

Murray Circuit

SE

Miss Mildred Shaw, who Is a na(Continued from Page 1, Sec 2) tive of this county and has been
attending the Moody Bible 'nett.
31, in which Murray, 'Carbondale; tue in Chicago, Ill„ has been visitHL and Evansville will participate; ing her parents in this county. Miss
the birthplace of Radio.
The Dixie Forensic Tournament, Shaw sings religious songs over a Murray.
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S.
C.. December 4. 5; Manchester
College Tournament at North Manchester, Ind., the last week of February. 1941; the South Atlantic
Forensic Tournament, at Hickory,
N. C., March 6. 8; the, Direct-Clash
Tournament, at Winthrop College,
Rock Hill, S. C., December 5, 7;
Union
University
Invitational
Tournament, Jackson, Tenn., during March, 1941; and the Southern
Speech Tournament, Birmingham,
Ala., April 12, 1941.

tConttnued from Page I. Sec It
The cast has been chosen for the
sophomore play, eThe,Circus Girl." in that expanded Navy.- - Weese
which
will be presented
near who are seamen today will become
College men who wish to become
Christmas. Watch this paper for the chief petty officers of tomor- officers in the U. S. Marine Corps
further information concerning the row, if, by hard and constant ap- may take the first step in that
plication to duty, they demonstrate direction by joining the Candidate
play.
A large audience enjoyed the their fitness for advancement.
Schools now being conducted at
To join the Navy, a young man Quantico. Va. More officers are
concert sponsored by the P-TA on
Friday evening. November 29. A must be an American citizen, w:th- needed as the strength of the
splendid program was presented QUt dependents, and between 18 Marine Corps has been increased
by the various quartets, duets, and and 31 years of age. He must be from 18.500 t6 38,600 men,
•
of good eharaeter and must pass
solos.
After candidates have completed
The
Aurora basketball
team the physical and mental tests which three months of preliminary trainmet the Wildcats last Tuesday. No- are given him at the recruiting ing, conducted on a competitive
After a short training
vember 26. The Wildcats were vie- station.
basis, selected—men are promoted
to (lute
tereons by a margin of 28-18. We period, he is ordered
from the rank of private first chits
either
in
a Naval vessel or at a
welcome the Almo Warriors to our
in the Marine Corps to that of
home floor December 6. The pep Navy Trade School. During his second lieutenant in the
Marine
squad will be here in their cos- entire service in the Navy be ree Corps Reserve.
tumes of .black and gold to boost ceives his board and lodging: be
During the first 90 days they are
their teeth on to victory. Every- receives expert medical and dental
one is cordially invited to come to care; and he is taught an honor- paid thirty dollars a month, plus
He leads a clean. food, uniforms. books and equipwatch the Wildcats and Warriors able trade.
healthy, vigorous life: he attends ment From the time they are on
fight!
•
acti•'e duty in the Reserve, they
Everyone in this neighborhood
The Home Economics girls have religious services of his own
finished their uniforms. This eon- choice; and he is encouraged to receive the full pay and allow- welcomed the trebacco season last
ances
of second lieutenants in the Friday and Satin:di:lee_ Most
eludes. their-- sewing „unit.
-est save his money—tds _monthIT. Pa_Y_
every
regair Marine Corps.
one has been stripping tobacco
week they began their cooking pro- being almost entirely clear.
They will be given an eappor—eleie week.
SIICCrz,S.
ject which includes the baking' of
tunity to qualify for commissions
fruit cakes for the Christmas holiMr and Mrs. James Lamb were
We are glad to report that Mrs.
in
the regular Marine Corps fol- Mettle Crouch is improved at this
the guests ef Mr. and Mrs. Reldon
days.
lowing
another
three
months of writing. She has been removed
Nursworthy and son last week-end.
The debating team, under the diWell. here I am with , a few
training, including instruction in from the Clinic to the home of her
letiseeEva Lamb; Murray. visited
rection of Mrs. Jeffrey. is being item; from .this community.
the art of modern warfare, combat son, Gordon Crouch.
organized. The debating material
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Most everyone is busy stripping
tactics. discipline
Lamb recently.
has already arrived and the debate tobacco. cutting wood, and killing principles.
A wedding which came as a
leadership and teamwork
•Bre. Henry Hargis. preached a
members are preparing to start hogs.
•
surprise to their friends of this
splendid sermon Suedltie at New
their study of the question.
Some
1.200
men,
college
a
numThere is no sickness in this vineighborhood was that of Miss
Providence. He has odne a splenRehearsels are being held for cinity except a few bad colds.
ber of whom are already undergo- Eula Lee Rogers to Bonnie Towndid years work for us and we are
our Christmas program to be given
Leruen Hall cut his leg with a ing training. wilt attend the school ley. of Puryear, Tenn. which took
sorry to lose him for next year.
before the Yuletide holidays. The crosscut saw while sawing wood in groups of 400 each. They must Place Sunday afternoon,
November
Hope he has a very successful year
choruses have been selected and last
Thursday. It took
seven be between the ages of 20 and 25 24. in Benton. Ky., at the home of
elsev.-here. Bre. John B. Hardeman
they have been practicing daily stitches to close the wound.
years, native born and unmarried. Bro. L. V. Henson with the Revwill preach on first Lord's Day
for th past week. Several numMr. and Mrs. Aubrey Jones and In addition, they must present evi- -*rend Mr. Henson officiating. The
afternoon next veal-. Bro. Hardebers will tie 'rendered by the stu- Mrs. Lina Paschall were the guests dence of graduation from an ac- only attendants were
Miss Caromen has been with us before and
dents from the high school and of Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Paschull credited college or university as lyn Rogers and Mr. Dan Fain.
Best
needs no •introductiOn. Every one
the grades. The choruses are under Sunday.
well as letters of recommendatien. wishes to Mr. and Mrs.,Townley!
is invited for these first Sunday
the direction of Mrs. Brooks. our
Ivan Carter is rebuilding the
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Lovier were
Young college graduates who ate
services.
English teacher.
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and interested
should apply
at any house on the place he traded for
Very sorry to hear of the deaths
The students participating in the Mrs. Lenun Hall.
Marine Corps recruiting station, recently.
of Hardy Ray.- Hazel.. Route 2. and
singing wish to take this opporMr. and Mrs. Colic Dee Adams
Stanley Roberts says he is ready or by letter to the Director. MaMrs. Mollie McCuiston, Buchanan.
tunity to thank Mrs. Brooks for for a buyer as he has comp'.tett rine Corps Reserve. Headquar- had a wreck last Sunday afternoon
Tenn. Our 'sympathy is extended
her efforts in helping us improve the job of 'stripping his tobahco. ters Marine Corps. Navy Depart- at Lynn Grove when their car
each of These families.
•
our chorus.
Esquire and Mrs. - Graham are ment, Washington. D C. Informa- collided with an aUtomobile from
Tennessee celebrated last ThursThe fourth and fifth grades are going
ter spend the
winter in' tion regarding railway fares, sub- Hickman. Occripants of the cars
day as
Thanksgiving day and
busy making Christmas gifts for Califorina.
sistence; and other details will -be escapel injury. Both cars were
schools were closed for the octheir parents and friends. All the
The citizens of Swann precinct furnkhed immediately.
damaged.—"Aunt Idy"
oasion.
grade rooms are being decorated certainly
appreciate their
new
We have had three days of road
by the children proclaiming that gravel road built by the WPA and
AFTERNOONS
graveling the past week, of which
Christmas is very near.
other. help. The road starts at
lie
we -are surely proud. .Maybe our
Little Miss Joyce Tabors of Chi- the Lynn Grove highway and runs f'hildren —
mail „ carrier and bus driver can
cago visited in the fifth and sixth through Harris Grove on to Pleas- Balcony (tax Included)
/1c
Make their routes now.
'grade. Thursday and Friday. The ant Grove church.—Pop Eye.
-IL. L. Lax. Pastor
Lower Floor itax included)
30e
, e missed the mail last week but
The pastor will preach at Mar- fifth and sixth grades enjoyed her
guess our news wasn't missed.
i tin s Chapel at 11 a. m. and at visit very much. We were also
—Lin Dot
I New Hope at 6:30 p m
Church proud to have Mr. R. E. Broach.
OUTLAND SCHOOL NEWS
!School at each church at 10 a. m. business manager of Murray State
The College of Agriculture and Bible study each Wednesday even- Teachers College. visit us and we
Written by Mildred Hopkins
Issaletl 1t nero cntc salami
the Tennessee Valley Authority are ing at Goshen at 7 o'clock. Young invite him to come to our school
and Fay Cahoon
cooperat inc. in reforestation pro- if*OliTe's meeting at Lynn Grove more often.
INt willed startled rti.'.ers tsgss
We
are
beginning
the
lixth
jects in
• • county.
each Sue- •
e-ning at 6:15.
Senior Notes
ni ammo epic of adnati.:e!
The senior class is progressing month of school.' and have had
47 the Wants,si magma
attendance for suCh
beci
nicely. They are planning their good
mad a phi pm ale* psi ai
annual, which they hope will be weather as we have had these last
la Aar a
Mt*
the best of all preceding ennuals. few weeks.
sisal day boa id* aide
The school entertained the paMany improvements will be made,
it nearer aai tiylar...
and a director - from the Printo- trcns of this community with a' 3-•
graph Company will assist in the act—play. "Loot: Who's 'Here,"
lap* dot Ma*•Ma
ADMISSION-10c and 16c
preparation of the yearbook. The given November 9. a musical oa
lhas"al"%Nis Ando"
staff chosen for our annual is as November IS, and Wednesday. Noineed le &a ma Ali
verdber 2i). an agricutural. rneetiug
folows:
gm pa 1 As a Firttel
, Editor. Barkley Jonee; Editor- was held and after the meeting' the
Ins a Osia
in-chief, Rebert Lee Kelly: Busi- audience'. was. entertained with a
•
ness elereoiviee G. W. Woods:' As- moving picture show.
sistant Manager. Eugene Jones: * We plan to give a Christmas
Photographs. Evelyn Miller and prugram December 23. We drew
.Thomas Lee Armstrong: Sports ;tames last week to see who we
Editor. Calvih Murdock and G.-W. would give, gifts to.
Honor Roll—Fifth Month
Woods: Social and Literary EdiStudents making the honor roil
tor:
senior. Kernel!
Hutchens,.
for
the
fifth month of our school
junior, Barbara Nell Harris. sophomore. Maurita Morris, freshman, term are as follows:
Firet grade: James Edward Pool
'Ida -Mae Hart: Art Editor, Margaret Key: prophecy. Grace Wilson; and June Shaw.
Second grade: Purdom Lovett
Production
Manager.
Ernestine
Wright: Faculty
Advisor. Mrs. and Eugene Cohoon.
Third grade: Sue Cohoon.
Doherty: Joke' Editor. Billie WilFfTh grade: Frank Redden-.
kins and CalVin - Murdock; Class
Fifth grade: Joan McDaniel and
Will. Margaret- Key: Class Poem.
Karnell
Hutchens:
Advertising Barbara Cohoen.
Manager. 13illie Wilkins: and FFA ; Sixth grade: Charles Redden.
Seyenth grade: Thelma Fay CoHistory.—ITarkle Jones and G. W.
noon.
Wooers .
Eighth grade: Euel F. Lockhart.
We wish everyone a merry
NORMA
ROBERT
Christmas and a -Happy Nee- Year,
Leonard and Billie Max • Paschall visited in the sick room of
Robert Miller Sunday morning.
Mr. Miller's ccnidtion shows no
improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Brandon and
children, Joe Milton and Rachel.
spent part of last week as the
guests of Mrs. Brandon's mother.
Mrs. Sam Hill, of near Almo.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Riley Furches
and children, Harry and Marybeth.
of Murray. were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Torn Wilkerson and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lennis Hale and
children. Bonita, Barbara Ann. and
Jerry Don, visited with Mrs. Hale's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Erwin
Sunday.
Laura Nell Hart and Rebecca
Sue Wilkerson were absent from
school last week with colds.
Mr. and Mrs'. Johnnie Hopper
were the guests of Mrs. S. V. Milland /des. eDelleeelediris Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Stella Furchess was the
guest of her son. Thurston rurches and Mrs. Furchess Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Gupton and
Mrs. Fronia Jones assisted Mr.
and Mrs. Giggles Barnes in hog
killing last Wednesday.
**Uncle Johnniel' and "Aunt Eft'.
Myers visited last Friday with
their daughter. Mts. Lee Clark and
family of near Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Sylvester Paschall, teacher
Pf the intermediate girls' Sunday
School class, has been ill for the
past two week's,and unable to be
at church.
One hundred and fifty-two attended Sunday School at this place
Sunday morning. A good sermon
was delivered at the morning hour
by Bro. Lawrence with one profession. Roy Waters, made. Ninety
eight were present for Training
Union. The Sunday School extension department meat at this
place
Sunday
afternoon.
Six
churches were represented.

major Chicago radio stati.n and is
known to many in this ctqinty for
her splendid renditions. She will
return to Chicago the latter pert of
the week after visiting her parents
prior to their moving to California.
_

SINGER VISITS HERE

New

Ju

ESQ.
MAY
TO CO

Salem News

Harris Grove

SEAT COVERS
UNITY SPOT & FOG LIGHTS'400.„
HEATER '9"
ARVIN
ssTvEAtr; GlkS HEATER '14"
295,
°
.p
ruAbli"
:
MOTOROLA CA
MOTOROLA""'SET"129,5,,
SOUTHERN BATTERIES 'Lrp

TODAY AND FRIDAY

C A P-1-1"

SUCCE!
NAM

County
nouneed
he had n
jtif!o, of

Murray Auto Parts
Phone 88

East Main Street

VARSITY

1

Murray
Positic
Age

NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS
10o
Children
30es
Balcony (tax included)
36.3
Lower Floor I tax included)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
TEMPESTUOUS ROMANCE OF A LADY OF QUALITY
...AND A PROUD MAN OF THE PEOPLE!
GloriouSly Mined by
Frank Lloyd, who gave
you memorable*.Cavolcode', -Mutiny on the
Bourrty and.
' -Wells Fargo'

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

nEw !IMMURE
EHEITEMBIT
THRILLS

•

In Menz
-n-ry

In memory of .our mother and
wife. Mrs. Tula Hope-its. who passed.-away October 21. 1940:
e have lost our precious Mother
has bid us all adieu
She
s gone to, live in heaven
And he form is lost to view
No one kneew
ow mush we rnio
her— '
Only those who lo can tell Of the grief that's bor
in silence
For the one the; we love • well.
We loved her! Yes, we loved
Bet Jesus loved her" more
And he sweetly called her
To yonder shining shore.
Dearest Mother now has left us
For that happy goldeg land
But we hope someday to meet her
And to clasp her }eying hand.
—Written by husband and
daughters
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JACK N. SKIRSAll, Aswan Producer
Preened and Directed et FRANK LLOYD
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

Conrad VEIFFNAZIMOVA
FELIX BRESSAIT • ALBERT BASSERNANN
PHILIP DORN • HUTA GRANVILLE

SATURDAY ONLY

NEXT ,THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

MARRIED to a MEMORY...AZ,21,a0/441,0744*/

(RETURN 4NGAGEM ENT )
The Old
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fessi

Creating an imaginary husband seemed
like a good idea at the time. but when
a handsome stranger claims he's the
guy and demands his acceptance. .

US

the 441y:wing senates
et the castsq

r,

Wen...what would YOU do, girls?

nino.cotivrimant A.sooat

Ihird

IOW"9111
MAY ROBSON
LUCILLE SAIL
DENNIS O'KEEFE
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
ROSCOE KARNS • RIOROel OiSER ,•••
KAY MIR'S BAND aid stars. aid
-1he College et *easel Itseitedge"
Produced end 31.0,5 by DAVID BUTLER.
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TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

mor

SPECIAL!
Buy your Fireworks
from a complete line
at new low prices during the holidays!

that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.
It's the right step to real refreshment.

SHEARER TAYLOR

CARGRANT

LEON ROBERTS,
Grocery
Service Station

MYRNA LOY
A/a-fa DOUGLAS
Raymond WALBURN • Lee BOWMAN
Bonita GRANVILLE Felix BRESSART
Orional Bers•n Blo• by LIONEL HOUSER
Dir•ct•d id ROBERT Z. LEONARD
Prod•c•d by Cohn W Con•idine Jr.
A ROBERT Z. LEONARD Production
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